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FORECAST
Clearing during the afternoon 
and evening. Sunny with cloudy 
periods Friday. Little change in 
temperature. Winds light.  ̂Lovy 
tonight, high Friday at Penticton, 
35 and 58.
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FARM RETURNS DEOJHING
Rising Food Prices 
Scored at Hearing
WINNIPEG (CP)—Retail food 
prices have been increasing while 
prices paid to farmers have been 
declining, the Manitoba Federa­
tion of Agriculture maintained to­
day.
"If this trend continues, the re­
sult is disaster for both farmers 
and consumers," the federation 
told the royal commission on
price spreads.
Federation figures showed that 
in the 195-573 period farm prices, 
based on 1949 prices equalling 100 
dropped to 81.2 from 84.6. In that 
period the retail prices increased 
to 118.8 from 112.1.
"A rise of six per cent in re­
tail prices in four years when 
farm prices declined by three
per cent is a most disquieting 
phenomenon.
Retail food prices have 
risen and are rising without any 
share of extra cost finding its way 
to the farmer. If something could 
be done to control distributing 
margins, it would be possible to 
raise farm prices materially with . 
little or no effect on retail costs.
RETAILER GETS BIG SLICE 
OF CONSUMER'S BEEF DOLLAR
WINNIPiEG — (CP) — The retailer appears to be getting a 
big chunk of the consumer’s dollar spent on beef, the royal com­
mission on price spreads was told today.
At the same time it heard complaints from fishermen that 
packing plant profits appear to be excessive, causing bitter 
feelngs between fishermen and fish companies.
In a review of findings by the University of Manitoba, the 
provincial agriculture department reported that in 1956, the re- 
tailer^in the Winnipeg area got 38.3 per cent of the consumer’s 
dollar spent on beef while the packer got only 6.7 per cent.
In that year the farmer got 51.8 per cent of the price paid 
while the remaining 3.2 percent went for transportation.
The university’s research disclosed that over the 22-year 
period of 1935-56, the portion of the consumer’s beef dollar going 
to the farmer increased to 51.8 per cent from 36.5 while the por­
tion going to the retailer rose to 38.3 from 34.4.




Young City Pianist 
W ins Top Award
The ‘‘natural talent and musi- 
cieuiship” of seven-year-old pian­
ist Linn Hendry of Penticton, was 
warmly praised by adjudicator 
Dr. Leon Forrester at the Okan­
agan Valley Music Festival to- 
day.
Linn, who began playing at the 
age of two-and-a-half years, is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hendry, 575 Burns Street.
Her performance of ‘‘Country 
Fair" by the Canadian composer 
Melecci was described as ‘‘the 
best and most, talented’A ih: toe 
tirider-12 piano solo class; * '
She competed against 12 en­
trants from Penticton, Oliver, 
Kelowna, Sicamous, Osoyoos and 
West Summerland.
Dr. Forrester said Linn hat 
surprising firmness of touch for
SMALL PART
‘‘Even, however, if distributing 
margins have p e r m a n e n t l y  
widened and nothing , can be, done 
to return to the position of a few 
years ago, it still does not fol- 
ovv that any increase in farm 
irice will mean a conresponding 
ncrease in retail price.
The farm prices is such a 
small part of the total in many 
products that a substantial in­
crease in the return to farmers 
would have but little reaction at 
retail.
In the case of wheat and 
bread for example, to double the 
farm price would only add 2.5 
cents a pound to the cost of 
bread which sells at 17 or more 
cents a pound. An increase of 
100 per cent to the farmer is only 
13 per cent at retail .
“In the case of eggs, the price 
to the farmer could go from 25 
to 40 cents (a dozeh), an increase 
of 60 per cent but the correspond­
ing increase at retail would only 
be about 30 per cent.
‘‘Stated in reverse, the figures 
show that an increase of 15 per 
cent on bread if passed back en­
tirely to wheat would mean a 100 
per-cent increase to the farmer’s 
income and an increase of 30 per 
cent in eggs at retail would mean
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one so young. _______
It sounds so mature," he add-j 00 per c«it on the farm price, 
ed.
Linn' was awarded the Fred­
erick Harris Music Company tui­
tion award and won the leaser 




Told to Get Into 
labor Movement
Misses Big Money 
Load by One Day
By IAN MacNEIL 
Canadian Press Correspondent
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP)— A masked bandit held up a 
mail car on the Canadian National Railways’ Sydney- 
bound night express early today but missed a big money 
shipment by one day.
Wednesday the train carried bundles of cash for 
Sydney banks said to have totalled more than $150,000. 
1 The money was to cover payrolls for more than 10,000 
steelworkers and coal miners in this area.
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Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker, urging a new 
and imaginative approach in 
Western diplomacy, has spoken 
strongly in favor of an end to nu­
clear weapons tests, and has of­
fered Canada as the site for an 
East-West summit meeting.
‘I think we’ve got to act in a 
way we’ve not acted in the past,” 
he said Wednesday night to pub­
lishers and editors at the annual 
dinner of The Canadian Press.
Mr. Diefenbaker, In his first 
public address since his March 31 
election victory, said he hopes a 
summit nieetlng can bo achieved.
Banks Denied 
Citizenship
OTTAWA (CP)—An application 
by Hal Banks for Canadian citi­
zenship has been refused, Justice 
Minister Fulton said today. But 
this does not mean that the 
American, who Is C a n a d i a n  
loader of the Seaman's Interna­
tional Union (CLC), must leave 
Canada.
Mr. Fulton disclosed the de­
cision on the controversial case 
ns he entered a morning cabinet 
meeting.
There Is no appeal, but Mr, 
Banks can reapply for citizenship 
in two years.
He may remain In Canada, 
however, without having Cano- 
dlan citizenship. Ho was previ­
ously granted the status of a 
landed immigrant.
Mr. Banks applied for Canadian 
citizenship in Montreal before 
Judge Paul Fontaine last year 
The judge’s report vajeotlng the 
application was mailed Friday to 
Ottawa for consldornllon by Mr, 
Fulton. _______ __
Aimy Chiei is 
Not Happy With 
Soldier's Unifoim
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Lt.-Gon. 
Howard D. Graham, chief of the 
gonornl staff, says he Is not 
happy with the Canadian sol­
dier's uniform.
In Winnipeg ns part of his tour 
of western Insiallatlons, Gen. 
Graham s,.id Wednesday the uni­
form la not desirable as battle or| 
walking-out dress. >
(equal) Laurel Chnstian, their message from ^door-
ton, 85; Read Smith, Sicamous, I preparing ■ for
85; ,3.;; ( e q ^ l  • tlie next federal-election jvow^ij
Pentictem',"83} -Vicky Samol, En- Thgge were some of the ’sug- 
derby, 83. geslions advanced by four speak-
Pianoforte solo, Canadian com- ers at a pep rally for the partj'. 
posers, under 32:1. Linn Hendry, which was wiped out federally in 
Penticton, 87; 2. Laurel Chris- the last election, 
tian, Penticton, 86; 3. (equal) The four speakers were George 
Read Smith, Sicamous, 84; Donny Hahn, unsuccessful in his bid for 
James, West Summerland, 84. re-election in New Westminster;
Class room choir, G ra d e , 3 . Health M aste r M a r^ ;  Bert 
MacDonald .Elementary, W e s t  Pj^ce, MLA; and William Rose, 
Summerland, conductor Mrs, E. who ran unsuccessfully in Van 
E. Bates, 82, 95 (only entrant). couver-Burrard.
triri About 100 pcoplc fonned
boy under 12. 1. VirgWe^RUey. S ^ F iS S r th ' '
Penaotm, “  ttie I p e L n .  elolm k the
Vocal solo, folk bw  or ^  gi^g adequate cov-
^  Soclal Credit in the 
Kelowna, 85, 2. Jill Robinsom the House of Com-
Ue*°^lowna’ 83 ^ °“‘̂‘ lmons and in the legislature.
Vocal duet, girl and boy, under 
6. 1. Jill Robinson and David 
Bennett, Kelowna, 65.
Pianoforte solo, under 15. 1.
Joan Delcourt, Kelowna, 86; 2.
2va-Afton Battye, Penticton, 85;
3. Janice Walker, Kelowna, 83.
Pianoforte solo, Bach, under 13.
1. Laurel Christian, Penticton, 88;
2. Linn Hendry, Penticton, 87;
3. (Equal) Helen Grace Camp­
bell, Penticton, 78; Audrey Wan- 
less, Penticton, 78; Claire Dalby,
Penticton, 78.
Pianoforte solo, Mozart, Haydn, 
under 18. 1. Carol Christian, Pen­
ticton, 88; Garry Lewis, Kelowna,
86; 3. Eva-Afton Battye, Pentlc 
ton, 85.
ADVANCE PUBILICITY agent for the National 
iJallet, dress designer,! expert on ballet theory, 
makba of Indian c u r^  and devoted hockey Jan* 
Miss Kay; Ambrose arrived . iiji. „ Penticton tlus
Actor Undergoes 
Plastic Surgery
NEW YORK (AP)-G ary Coop­
er baa had some facial blemishes 
removed by plastic surgery.
The operation was performed 
Wednesday at Manhattan Eye 
Ear and Throat Hospital.
The announcement said Cooper 
entered the hospital Wednesday 
"for reconstructive plastic sur­
gery of Internal injuries result­
ing from n broken nose and the 
removal of a facial scar and cyst 
of long standing, resulting from 
accidents.
TO D SrS BDUETINS
morning to be met by Board of .Trade president 
Alex Walton. Impressed by, the wind and slight 
. raui; Miss Ambrose said she thought the weather 
deU|ghtfuL "Just .like, Irel|ind..in .the Spring.” . . . .
Ballet, Curry or Hockey 
See Miss Kay Ambrose
BY JIM HUME
Speed Work on Atlantic Warning Line
PARIS (AP) — Brllaln, Canada and the United States today 
were reported speeding work on electronic warning line far 
out In the Atlantic to prevent Russia's submarine fleet from 
splitting off North America from Europe in case of war. The 
disclosure came from an Allied official hero for the meeting 
of the 15 NATO defence ministers. Ho said the three countries 
have concluded that, despite all counter-measures, the Russian 
fleet of 500 submarines could stop convoys steaming to Europe 
during the first six or more critical weeks of any global war.
Parliament Opening to be Televised
OTTAWA (CP) — The ceremonies opening Parliament 
Monday, May 12, will be tolovlacd by the CBC, Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker said today. But he added that "this Is no precedent 
and at no time will wc consent to the televising of the House of 
Commons In session,"
Hotel Faces $100,410 Damage Suit
COLVILLE, Wash. (AP) — A $100,410 damage suit was filed 
Wednesday against owners of a Northport, Wash., hotel for a 
Jan. 2 fire In which throe Canadian guests wore killed. Dlober R. 
Scolos. administrator of the estate of Alexander Honoyman, one 
of theivlcltlms, filed the suit In behalf of Honeyman’s five young 
children in Trail, B.C,
Bank Bobber Gets 12 Year Prison Term
TORONTO (CP) — Kenneth Lelshman, 20, of Winnipeg wna 
sentenced today to 12 years in penitentiary on a charge of 
bank robbery and one of attompod robbery of another bank. 
The young businessman pleaded guilty last week to the $10,000 
holdup of a Toronto bank last Dec. 17 and to the attempted hold­
up of another Toronto bank Maurch V.
Making curry in , Oklahoma with 
a blizzard accompanied by fog 
and thunderstorm raging outside, 
is but one of the accomplishments 
of Miss Kay Ambrose, forerunner 
of; the National Ballet of Canada.
Miss Ambrose breezed into Pen­
ticton this morning on the tall of 
a  stiff southern breeze to tell the 
Southern Okanagan what they 
could expect when the Natibnal 
Ballet plays here on' April 30.
"We are a different company,” 
she said. "Different because we 
do not confine ourselves to our 
own art, thinking that because 
we are devoted to ballet It is the 
only medium of expression."
HOOKEY ENTHUSIAST 
An obvious admirer of Rocket 
Richard in particular and Cana 
dian hockey in general. Miss Am­
brose said her only regret In 
coming to Penticton was that the 
Vecs had completed their season. 
She brightened immediately when 
told Allan cup playoffs start in 
Kelowna next week,
"That means I  must check my 
schedule. I can’t possibly leave 
the Okanagan without seeing at 
least one game of the Kolowna- 
Bollevlllo Borlcs, Just fancy Bollo- 
vlllo being out hero. I do hope 
they're not cheating too much."
It was difficult to talk ballet 
with Miss Ambrose. Oklahoma 
blizzards—"! thought Ireland was 
the only place In the world able 
to produce snow, fog and Ihunder- 
storms at the same time".
\A question on choreography 
produced—"Rocket Richard Is a 
most brilliant man but he has 
weak ankles."
On nationality—"I'm a llconscd 
Canadian. I love this country, 
particularly tho West,"
Ask when and where she be­
came interested in ballot and 
Miss Ambrose gives a detailed 
account of her early childhood 
and iioncllled sketches, frowned 
on by her parents, ultimately re­
sulted In her "being thrown out 
of house and home,"
If her ejection from- the pur- 
cntol domain perturbed her at all 
she doesn't shoW it now.
WORLD TRAVELLER,
A world traveller Miss Ambrose 
is full of details on how to wash 
and dry a sari in India. "You 
bang it a couple of times on a 
rock In tho river, then tie It to 
your bicycle and ride off down 
tho road until It's dry."
Of Jrolnnd In the Spring. "I 
was there for a visit about this 
lime last year, Tho whole coun­
tryside had Its party dress on 
and smelt more magnificent than 
Iho finest French perfume." Need­
less to say that was enough for 
Miss Ambros® te spend the entire
summer where she had • intended 
but a brief visit.
If you want to know how,to 
make a transparent ballet skirt 
shimmer g r^n , , Miss Ambrose 
can tell you. .
' "You buy a large bag of green 
sequins and. put them through 
the meat mincer. You have to re­
member to place something on 
top of the machine though, other­
wise you have sequin flakes 
spattered all over the room. That 
happened to me the first time I 
tried. We drank green sequin 
coffee and ate green sequin 
sandwiches for days afterwards."
How to get to' powdered sequin, 
Ambrose style on the skirt?
"That’s quite simple. You 
splash sticky stuff on tho skirt 
Place the powdered sequins on
Charged With 
Theft of Auto
Two Kelowna men have boon 
charged with theft of a car from 
Mac’s U-Drlve In Penticton 
April 5.
Tho two, Henry John Gonlo 
and Ronald Paul Daoust, alleg 
edly failed to return a rented 
car.
ROMP said charges are also 
being laid Jn connection with an 
nooldont near Allen Grove Apr 
15, resulting In n total of about 
$350 damages. Involved wore 
oars driven by Augo Rllsberg of 
Penticton and Mrs. Clifton J. Py 
Ink of Allan Grove.
the floor, put the skirt on and 
roll around in the powder. It 
works quite well — though you 
ought to have blinds drawn 
lefore you start rolling around," 
Yes, blinds are essential. 
When I  did it the first time in 
Toronto a neighbor lady phoned 
the police and suggested I might 
not yet be dangerous, but that 
it would be as well to check.
" I was still wearing the half 
sequin covered skirt when the 
joliceman called. 'Oh, ballet,’ 
le said, ‘well I guess that ex 
plains things.’ I  made him cof- 
ee, he gave me a $5 donation 
'or the ballet and we parted the 
jest of friends.”
RAVE NOTICES 
On more serious subjects, Miss 
Ambrose was able to report that 
recent performances of tho com' 
pahy In San Francisco and Los 
Angeles had drawn rave notices 
from American critics.
Capacity audiences watched tho 
ballet in both cities and had 
groat praise for tho Canadian 
artists.
Prepared to play under any 
conditions tho company recently 
loft tho San Francisco Opera 
House to put on a two night stanc 
in tho high school gymnasium at 
Walla Wnlln, Washington.
This afternoon Miss Ambrose 
is talking to local school children 
thus assuring tho youngsters o 
one of their brightest half holl' 
days. Later today she appears on 
TV to spread her sparkle—green 
sequin and otherwise—to win 
more friends for tho company 
she so obviously enjoys serving.
Police and postal officials said 
just what the gunman took wasn’t 
known yet. At least 38 packages 
of registered mail and two 25- 
pound packages 9f stamps are 
missing.
The bandit locked two mail 
clerks in the car’s tiny wash­
room. He robbed them of $59 he 
found in their wallets, then 
slashed open mail bags, dumping 
the contents on the floor.
When the clerks were released 
at a station stop 60 miles far­
ther along the line, the robber 
was gone.
A mail carrier who met the 
train at Little Bras d’Or about 
6:10 a.m. discovered the robbery. 
He found the car doors c los^ 
and heard the clerks hammering 
on the washroom door.
The express reached Sydney at 
7:40 a.m., 25 minutes late.
SAWED-OFF SHOTGUN
The clerks, Gordon Moarsh and 
Lester MacKay of Truro, N.S., 
said they believe the robber left 
the train at Orangedale, about 30 
miles from Port HawHeshury. 
This was the train’s only stop 
before Little. Bras d’Or, about 20 
miles: Ifrbm Sydheyj-:̂ -̂'̂ --- •"
They - said l&ie bandit was 
m ask ^  and carried a sa\yed-off 
shotgun. He told them: "This is 
a stick-up. Turn around and go 
to the washroom or I ’U blow 
your brains out.”
The robber locked them in the 
washroom and they heard him 
ransacking the car, the clerks 
said.
The car’s interior was a litter 
of ripped mailbags and strewn 
mail when the train reached Syd­
ney. At least 10 bags of lockec 
mail had been torn open, appar­
ently slashed with a knife, and 
the contents dumped on the floor. 
ROADBLOCKS
The mail included a norma'
amount of registered matter but 
was not known to include any 
money.
RCMP set up roadblocks at the 
Strait of Canso and other exits 
from the island.
The bandit stole $16 from 
Moarsh and $43 from MacKay be­
fore locking them in the tiny 
washroom.
“I almost suffocated in there,” 
MacKay said. The room is about 
three feet square.
Postal officials said at least 38 
pieces of registered mail and two 





MOSCOW (CP)—Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko today 
summoned U.S. Ambassador Lle­
wellyn Thompson and talked to 
him for 40 minutes about prep­
arations. foii^an East-West sun> j 
mit conference.
Later Thompson told reporters 
he understood Gromyko wiU rep- .• 
resent Russia in scheduled talks 
with the three Western ambassa- . 
dors on the summit preparations.
Gromyko summoned the Ameri- » 
can ambassador 24 hours after 
the United States, Britain and 
France agreed to start talks here 
on an ambassadorial level today.
The British and French envoys 
were not summoned to the Soviet 
foreign ministry today but may 
be called Friday.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW t




WASmNGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Eisenhower today accused 
congressional critics of his de­
fence reorganization plan of talk­
ing nonesense and raising far­
fetched objections.
Urging swift approval of the 
plan by Congress, Elsenhower 
said "peace, national safety—sur­
vival Itself—demand of America 
the utmost strength In Its every 
respect — spiritual, Intellectual 
and scientific, as well as eco­
nomic and military,"
Formally opening the fight he 
has pledged to make tor the re­
organization p r o g r a m ,  Elsen­
hower spoke to a luncheon meet­
ing of the American Society of 
Newspaper Editors and tho In- 
tcrnotional Press Institute. It also 
was broadcast coast to coast on 
television and radio,
THREATEN LIBERTY
Elsenhower sold foes of tho 
plan will contend It seeks to sot
up "a monstrous general staff” 
and that such a staff in the 
critics view would be set up "to 
dominate our armed forces , and 
in duo course will threaten our 
liberty.” ;
"That Is nonsense,” Elsenlioiver 
said,
Eisenhower also hit out at those 
who contend tho plan, which 
would concentrate much now au­
thority in tho secretary of de­
fence, would make that official 
"a 'czar' who will overwhelm our 
liberty." Ho denied tho plan 
would do any such thing.
Elscnhovvor said prevention of 
war—"or, in tho tragedy of war, 
to win It"—Is the whole purpose 
of tho huge U.S, Uofcnco oslnh- 
llshmcnt.
"Its SUCCORS requires one single 
basic scheme, under single di­
rection," tho p r e s i d e n t  said. 
"That scheme Is our stratcglo 
plan."
SIX ONTARIO LIBERAL CANDIDATES
Fight for Leadership
By PETER SYPNOWICII
Gniindlan Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)-Ontarlo Lib­
erals began arriving In Toronto 
today for u two-day parly con­
vention to produce a now lender 
from a field of at least six can­
didates.
No new party plnltonn is to be 
drntlod. An estimated 900 voting 
delegates will concentrate on 
electing a loader to boost tlio 
party's 11-mnn representation In 
tho 98-sent legislature at tho next 
provincial election, expected this 
fall, The convention starts Fri­
day,
Tho leadership contest appears 
to be splitting into two camps— 
for and against 'Walter Harris, 54- 
yenr-old former federal finance 
minister who has the backing of 
retiring leader Farquhar Oliver. WALT.ER HARRIS
An alliance of other candidates 
appeared likely Wednesday with 
fresh criticism from Ross Which- 
or, 40-yoar-old member of tho 
legislature for Bruce.
Mr. Wlchcr said ho would pre­
fer "young blood" If eliminated 
on on early ballot and in turn 
expected support from two other 
candidates if cllmlnatcd-Arthur 
Roaumo of Windsor, member for 
Essex North, and John J. Wlnlor- 
moyer of Kitchener, member for 
Waterloo North.
The two remaining cnndldntos, 
Reeve Vernon Singer of suburban 
North York and Arnprlor lawyer 
Joseph J. Green, appeared un 
committed.
Focal point of tho anti-Harris 
movement la an "action commit 
tee" headed by Albert Wren, 
Liberal • Labor member of the 
legislature for Kenora.
Quebec Woman 
May Be Named 
To Senate Seat
OTTAWA (CP) -  With Prime 
Minister Dlofonbakcr’s pro-elec­
tion hln*' that a Quebec Senate 
sent may go to a woman, there 
is speculation hero Hint It will go 
to Mrs. Harry S. Quart of Que­
bec City.
Tho Progressive Conservative 
government last Nbvombor nam­
ed Mrs. Quart, 59, ns a member 
of Canada’s delegation to tho 
United NatUms General Assem­
bly. She is one of eight full-, 
fledged women delegates.
Mrs. Quart also served ns Can­
ada's first delegate to the U.N. 
commisslo. on tho status of wo­
men which mot in Genova last 
month. Canada was first elected 
to the 18-mombor body last May 
for a Ihree-yenr terms,
A long-time party stalwart, she 
Is vlco-prenldent of the National 
Progressive Conservative Associ­
ation and president of the Qucbco 
Women’s Progressive Conserva- 
Itive Association.
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Because needed brake repairs 
were put off 'tU later.
Good drivers are involved in 
tragic, needless accidents 
every day . . . because necessary 
auto repairs were put off.
•'WV... V̂s
■■MMliil.**''
Be Sure You Can Stop Your Car In Time —  Every Time! 
. . . Live and Let Live!
J. W. Lawrence Insurance
322 Main Street (Insure and Be Sure) Phone 3826
OsK. Valley Freight Lines Ltd.
133 Winnipeg Street Phone 4119
Burtch & Co. (1956) Ltd.
355 Main Street Phono 4001
Hudson's Bay Co.
Main Street Phone 4177
Fourth of 0 Series of Safety Me^rooei Preienfed by These Firms lo 
Help Our Community Cut Down Auto Accidents, . .  and Save Liveil
Wilcox-Hall (Penticton) Ltd.
232 Main Street Phono 4215
The Esquire Shop
Nanaimo Avenue Phone 6043
Allstate Insurance Co.
, , • • .
(DAVE BATTISON)
239 Main Street Phone 3123
Canadian Freightways Ltd.
2060 W elby Street Phone 6008
Standard Oil Co. of B.C. Ltd.
Ron and Ray Carter, Agents >
Eckhardt Avo. Phono 5686
The T. Eaton Co. (Canada) Ltd.
308 Main Street Phone 2625
Hotel Prince Charles
303 Martin Street Phone 3116
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CITY & DISTRICt I Cello, Flute Foremost
At Festival SessionsThursday, A p ril 1 7 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD
selling policy giving any and 
every buyer the right to buy any 
amount of unsold fruit from any 
packinghouse is among the goals 
of the new grovyers? movement, 
Canadian Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation,. according to’ a report on 
recent organizational 'meeting 
submitted by Alf Biech of Oliver. 
The meeting, attended by 29
BENEFITS OF-SCOUTING as outlined iri a new 
booklet for public distribution, are noted above 
by. left to right, A. F.- Gumming, district Scout 
council chairman; R. Ken Jordan, executive 
Scout commissioner for B.C. and the Yukon;
Dave MacDonald, district council secretary; and
New Fruit Soles 
Policy Sought
A “true democratic central* consuming of B.C.
Pianists and violinists have as 
usual outnumbered other compe­
titors in the instrumental classes 
at the Okanagan Valley Music 
Festival but two young musicians 
vvlio play less popular instru 
ments were pre-eminent Wednes 
tree fruits!day night.
especially to all tourists, retail- Adjudicator Dr. Leon Forrester 
ers, wholesalers, co-ops and con- praised the high quality of per- 
sumers. formances by flautist Miss M.
The CFGA also pledges to in- Jean Bulman of Vernon and 'cel- 
troduce election of B.C.. Tree list Miss Sharon McKinley of Oli- 
Fruits governors, B.C. Fruit ver, who were tlie only entrants 
Processors directors and fruit in two open classes, 
board members “on a district “It would have taken a very 
basis by mail ballot to all reg- good player indeed to do better
__ istered growers under impartial than either of themi’’ Dr. For-
deiegates “ourof the 135 and'overl (governmental) supervision.” rester commented, 
signed-up members” along with Each of the four CFGA dist- In his adjudications Dr. to r- 
10 obseiwers, elected J. Stirling Iricts—northern, central, southern| tester mvanably
Summerland, 82; Evelyn Carmi-i Dancing solo, national, nnder 
chael, Sicamous, 82. J5—̂1. Stepharii Sass, Kelowna,
Class Room Choir, Grade 6— ^3; 2. Joan Delcourt, Kelowna, 
1. Carmi Avenue, Division 2, |82; 3. Stephanie Finch, Kelowna,
Hauser of Penticton as acting and Kootenay, parallelling '̂’ose formers but ^  
president and Mr. Biech, acting of B.C. Fruit Growers A^socia- Commenti^ 
secretary. G. Morrison of Pentic- tion-is to elect t*vo members S d f e a to r
ton w a/chalrm an for the meat-ltha central,exacutWe^commlnaolH^^^ and “S S -
imr ifo help draft a constitution. , , . . . . .. .. ness with a faithful reading ofThe new orgamzation. Pledged U p  ACCOUNTS the text
to "democratize the B.(J. tree other aims arc; The performance, he added,
fruit industry and minirnisre me open accounts of tree fruit in- proved her capacity to make not
cost of handling and distribution Ljyg ,̂,y officials and top cm- only a good solo player but also 
of tree fruits to consumers, Ipioyees including salaries, ex-[a member of an orchestra.
Penticton, 82, 83; 2. Jermyn Ave 
nue. Division 1, Penticton, 81, 82; 
3. (Equal) Queen’s Park, Division 
1, Penticton, 80, 81; Jermyn Ave­
nue, Division 3, Penticton, 80, 81.
Dancing solo, under 7—1. Oneke 
Huitema, Westbank, 82; 2. Keven 
Stuart Sass, Kelowna, 80; 3. Mar- 
nie Schellenberg, Kelowna, 75.
Dancing solo, 1st and 2nd year 
beginners, under 12—1. Donna 
McLeod, Kelowna, 86; 2. Penny 
Dodd, Kelowna; 84; 3. (Equal) 
Lynne Gartrell, West Summer- 
land, 82; Leslie Shorthouse, Ke 
lowna, 82; Beverly Ann Bohren, 
Kelowna, 82.
Dancing solo. Highland, under 
7—1. Oneke Huitema, Westbank, 
84; 2. Karen Bulman, Kelowna, 
81; 3. Marcia Butler, Kelowna,
will hold a convention m earlyUgjjgg accounts, mileage and] “ it was all very enjoyable—1 1 
June to ratify its proposed con- made available to all reg- just wanted to sit back and en'
stitution. Annual conventions areLgtgj.g^ growers. joy it,” Dr. Forrester said,
to be held in January with dist- <<a  better and more proficient He described as “excellent” 
rict conventions slated for not ygg Canadian Fruit Distribu-Miss McKinley’s performance on 
later than July of̂  each year. tors Ltd., with grow’er-control of the violonceilo of part of Golter- 
The new selling policy which h^g gggpg purposes.” mann’s “Concerto No. 4 in G.”
_______ the CFGA pledges to .introduce, An understanding or workable DANCERS BRING COLOR
J. B. Laidlaw, district Scout comissioner. The embodies the following points, Lgj.ggjjjgj,t aggugjgg gf ggnj. Dancers in national costume 
picture was taken at a public meeting in the according to Mr. Biech’s report: eastern Canadian fruit brought color to the stage at Pen-
Incola Hotel last night at which Mr. Jordan was | i .  Giving any and every buyer LpQyygj.g. organizations jticton High School auditorium
79.
Dancing solo, tap, under 16—
Joan Gaspnrdone, Kelowna, 
79; 2. Loma McLeod, Kejowna, 
78; 3. Freda Cundy, Kelowna, 77. 
Dancing solo, tap, under 8— 
Anne Powley, Kelowna, 83; 2. 
Sheryol Ritchey, Kelowna, 82; 3. 
(Equal) Kevin Stuart Sass. Kel­
owna. 78; Bertha Fujita. Pentic­
ton, 78; Gilda Poitres, Penticton, 
78.
80.
Woodwind solo, open—M. Jean 
Bulman, Vernon, 88 (only en­
trant).
Violoncello solo, open—Sharon 
McKinley, Oliver, 88 (only en­
trant) .
Violin solo, open—Jerry Kno- 
del, Oliver, 85 (only entrant).
Two pianoforte, open—Doriha 
M. Hauser and Errol Gay, Pern 
ticton, 86.
Lieder, voice and piano, open-**
Georgiena Steele and Mrs. EnrijJS 
Pritchard, Kelowna, 83, 83. *—■
Vocal solo, folk song, open-^: 
Eugene Macdonald, Penticton, 
82; 2. Mary Pattison, Naramatm 
81; 3. Violet E. James, PeriJSr 
ton, 80.
Vocal solo, oratorio, open—1. 
Georgiena Steele, Kelowna, 85;
2. Patricia Eagles, Penticton, 84.
Ladies’ choir, open—Penticton . 
Ladies’ Choir, Penticton, conduc­
tor, Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher, 
86. 85 (only entrant).
Male voice choir, open—Pen­
ticton Male Chorus, Penticton, 
conductor, Mrs. Margaret Hen­
dry. 86. 86 (only entrant).
Ml.\ed choir, large, open—Un­
ited Church Senior Choir, Pen­





playing bridge at the Trout 
Creek home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Alstead, became so ex­
cited at the “once in a million” 
cards they received that they 
forgot about playing that hand.
There was nothing unusual 
about the shuffle and deal both 
performed in the conventional 
fashion. When the ladies picked 
up their .hands, however, Mrs. 
Eric Briton found she held 13 
diamonds and her partner, Mrs. 
Alstead, 13 clubs. The other 
partners, Mrs. G. C. Harper 
and Mrs. Gordon McArthur, 
held 13 spades and 13 hearts 
respectively.
Mrs. McArtliur opened the 
bidding with seven hearts. The 
others at once realized that 
there must be at least two 
hands of one suit each. Play 
stopped right there for that 
hand.




Mr. Justice Harold Mclnnes 
of Vancouver, was a guest of 
honor at yesterday’s luncheon 
meeting of the Rotary Club here.
An active member in the club 
during the course of his earlier 
residence here and before his 
appointment to the Supreme 
Court bench necessitated his 
moving away, he was introduced 
as “still a warm friend in Pen­
ticton.”
With Mrs. Mclnnes he has lat­
terly been visiting in this city.
the right to buy any amount ofi Referendums by mail ballot to 
unsold fruit from any packing-jgjj registered growers on perti- 
1 house. , . nent fruit industry policies, regu
2. Making all funds payable tohg^^Qjjg problems 
the growers’ selling agency (B.C.‘
T ree Fruits) and deposited with 
Ithe shipper less the B.C. Fruit i n M A T T riU  
Board marketing levy and B.C. J C il iU lH il l  L l i i v l k w  
Tree Fruits charges for adver- MA1RF
Rising, selling, assembling and M l X fcD  U F  P lU W
Boy Scout and Wolf Cub lead-1 rests with the scouters, he said, despatching. Richard MacKinnon, 1344
ers and group committee repre- but the group committee also has 3. A quadruplicate bill of sMe pmjgan Avenue, took a second 
sentatives of the Penticton area an important responsibility. Lead- with copies to the bi^er, B-C. ĵ is breakfast egg yes
were commended for "a great ers should be specialists, as a Fruit Board, B.C. Tree Fruits and
rule. That is Cub leaders should the shipper. believe
not be asked to fill vacancies,at NEW GROWERS’ CONTRACT „ •  i." j  j„g.. sliced off the ton 
the head of Scout troops nor vice- ^ t  the same time ( ^ A  wrate to eating and there, nest-
versa. a new growers! contract which' . . . .
Also the size of Cub packs and would eliminate industry - wide 
Scout troops should be kept withui pooling and have “all money stay 
the suggested limits so that the in each fruit locality.” All vari- 
work of the leaders does not be- eties, grades, handling and pack- 
come too frustrating. Waiting ing standards would have to 
lists of prospective Scouts and “stand on their oiwn feet” and!
Cubs, are the best means where-every bill of sale would be 
by to draw forth leaders for new itemized r e g a r d i n g  h a n ^ g
packs and troops. charges, board natural patterns. Otherwise
TREMENDOUS GROWTH charge, and value of the fruit
Commenting on th e ^ o w th  of itself. r.acnii!. another mixed-up chick in the
the Scoutvmovement, Mr. Jordan Revised Fruit Board . regula- 
said B.C.’s membership has al- tions are also sought., “helping' 
most trebled in the last 10 years and promoting the buying and
deal of progress and steady 
achievement” ..last night at a 
public meeting in the Incola 
Hotel, by R. Ken Jordan, execu­
tive commissioner for B.C. and 
the Yukon.
Mr. Jordan said the South Ok­
anagan area has been held up 
as a model to others many times 
in Scouting work.
In the main part of his ad­
dress, Mr. Jordan said the con­
servation theme for Scouts dur­
ing 1956 and 1957, could be 
applied equally well by the 
adults in Scout work. The Scouts 
were emphasizing the need for 
conservation of natural resources, 
but group committees should, note 
the importance of conservation 
of manpower.
PRECIOUS THING 
“Manpower is a precious thing 
to this movement" Mr. Jordan 
emphasized. ‘”We can recruit all 
the boys we want no end but the 
problem is to get sufficient com­
petent leaders and use them to 
the best of bur ability as a move­
ment.”
The job of attracting good 
leaders to the movement largely
ling delicately in the centre, 
was the white surrounded by 
the yolk.
He said he didn’t give much 
thought to the quirk of the 
chicken who had reversed 
normal arrangement 
of eggs but felt relieved that
for one of the festival’s most en 
tertaining sessions 
Presence of the largest audi 
ence to attend the festival so far 
added to the enjoyment of the 
varied program of competitive 
classes.
Fourteen - year - old Stephani 
Sass, 826 Glenn Avenue. Kelow­
na delighted the audience with a 
Russian demce which gained her 
first place in the national danc­
ing class.
Competing against five other 
dancers from Kelowna and one 
from Vernon she was awarded 
the Mary Louise Jensen Cup.
TO SHARE CUP
The W. J. Harris Cup for high­
est marks in the under-20 and 
open lieder voice and piano clas­
ses will be shared by two groups 
of contestants.
Adjudicator W. Stanley Vann 
awarded equal marks in the two 
classes to Miss Georgiena Steel 
and Mrs. Emily Pritchard of Ke­
lowna and Miss Ann Bell and 
Miss Wendy Spraggs of Arm­
strong.
Penticton Male Chorus won the 
Kelowna Board of Trade Chal-
First Gardeners’ 
Class on Tonight
The series of four lectures on i ers in home landscaping will be 
landscaping and gardening, ar- conducted by Dr. J. W. Neill, as- 
ranged by the UBC extension de- sistant professor of horticulture, 
partment, begin in Penticton to- associate director of the botani-
night. Yesterday’s report that the 
first class would be held night, 
was inadvertently in error.
First class here will be held 
tonight and the other three in the 
series of four, will be held on 
three following Wednesday even­
ings, that is April 23, April 3(), 
and May 7.
The classes are being held in 
the high school cafeteria* begin­
ning at 8 p.m. Admission is free 
to anyone interested.
Topic of tonight’s lecture here 
is how plants make their living in 
nature. “Plants in the garden” 
will be the subject next Wednes 
day evening. Dr. T. M. C. Taylor, 
professor and head of biology 
and botany and director of the 
botanical garden at UBC, will 
conduct these classes.
.Last two classes here, dealing
cal garden and supervisor of 
landscaping at UBC.
The classes have been arrang­
ed in co-operation with the Pen­
ticton Horticultural Society.
rising from 10,000 Scouts and 
Cubs in 1948 to nearly 29,000 
now. In Canada the number'of 
Scouts and Cubs is approaching a | 
quarter-million.
“We at provincial headquarters I 
forsee that the next 10 years will 
rhake the growth of the past 10] 
years seem small by compari­
son,” Mr. Jordan said. “To cope]
Richter Outlines 
New Legislation
lenge Cup for the best perform-1 with design and organization of
----- !_ ----------------hoQw* home property and the role
of . trees, shrubs and ground cov-
Trout Greek to 
VoteonDrednage
 ̂ , KEREMEOS — Frank Ritcher,
with this growth, we ve got to lay m la  for Similkait)een, told the 
our plans now or also be swal- j.tgj.jy dinner meeting of the 
lowed up by it. The Scout motto j^gj,gjjjggg Board of Trade that 
‘Ro Prpnarpd’ nnnlies here.” l̂ ĵ  ̂ provincial debt has been re- 
___________________  duced from $191 million,in 1952






in d u st r ia l s  " Price
Abitibi .................... ............  26'Aa;
TRAIL (CP) — A 
jury found Wednesday night that 
a 41-year-old Pass Creek Douk- 
hobor woman died March 28 as
. « u 1 J u will be that the first charge oncoroner’s a result of shock and burns. j debt servic-
There was no evidence of foul f®"® ...us.u t n  million ir
Algoma 24
Aluminium ........................... 26%
Atlas Steel ........................... 17%
Bank of Montreal ...............  42%
Bell ..................................... 41%
B.A. Oil ..............................  35%
B.C. Forrest 9%
B.C. Power .........................  36%
Canada Cement ..................   29
Bank of Commerce ..........  44%
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Among those from Naramata 
attending the three-day Okanagan 
conference of the Canadian'Girls 
in Training at Kelowna are Jean 
Stobic, president; Gwen Day, 
Sharon Hill and Elaine Walsh. 
The girls travelled to the meet­
ing by Friday’s bus and will re­
turn this evening with Rev, Roy 
Stobic.
play.
Mrs. G. W. Doris Plotnikoff 
died in hospital at Trail, after 
being, found in a fire at a Pass 
Creek community bath house.
Mike Sookachoff, who attempt­
ed to rescue her and her 10-year- 
old son, is still in hospital with 
burns, The son was not seriously 
burned.
Harold Peterson of Bentley,' 
Alta., has been a visitor for q 
few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Wyatt.
RAISE FOR CLERGY
VICTORIA (CP) ~  Anglican 
clergymen In the diocese of Bri­
tish Columbia got a pay Increase 
Wednesday.
The minimum cash stipend for 
clergymen who arc parish In­
cumbents was raised to $3,000 a 
year from $2,700 by the dlcceson 
synod.
Valley Firm Buys 
4 New Helicopters
En route to Vancouver from 
the Bell Helicopter Corp. plant at 
Fort Worth, Texas, arc four 47-02 
model machines purchased by 
the Okanagan llolicoptor group 
at a cost of more than $40,000 
each,
Tho.so mncliinos have boon as­
signed to northern operations of 
Okanagan Ilolictopors Ltd., a 
member company of the Okan­
agan Group, and will work in the 
Northwest Territories and the 
Yukon (luring the coming season.
They will l)c serviced In Van­
couver en roule to tliclr north 
ern operations l)aso,
ing, which was $21 million in 
1952, will be available for fur­
ther services to the province 
such as capital expenditures and 
social vvelfare.
Commenting on the new muni­
cipal act, Mr., Richter said the 
new shop regulations are designee 
to be elastic and controlled by 
local government which has a
pro m enM
By D.G.
better knowledge of local condi­
tions. Basic store hours are set 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. but there 
IS nothing in the act to prevent 
stores opening longer hours by 
virture of local legislation.
Mr. Richter also referred 
briefly to the change of forest 
management licences to 21-year 
tree farms in conformity with 
royal commission recommenda­
tions; revisions of teachers’, civil 
servants’, and municipal em­
ployees’ superannuation, and the 
joint employment measures taken 
by the federal and provincial 
governments on a 50-50 basis as 
of May 1.
Also a speaker at the meeting, 
H. C. McGuffie outlined his re­
cent visit to Australia, New Zea­
land and Tasmania, He noted the 
flourishing fruit industry in these 
countries. Mr. McGuffie is to give 
a fuller account of the trip at a 
ater date.
ance in three open classes heard 
last night.
b e s t  o f  54 ENTRANTS 
At the afternoon session in the 
High School gymnasium 11-year- 
old Donna McLeod of Kelowna 
won the J. E. Pratten Cup for 
the best performance in the be­
ginners’ dancing class which at­
tracted 54 competitors, one of the 
festival’s largest entries.
Donna, who started dancing 
lessons last September, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
McLeod, 740 Stockwell Avenue. 
Her winning dance was a 
Highland Fling,” which adjudi­
cator Miss Mara McBirney des
SUMMERLAND — Voting on 
the $2,463 Trout Creek drainage 
by-law will be held May 1 in the 
Trout Creek Elementary School 
The by-law was given final read­
ing at a special meeting of mum 
cipal council Tuesday.
A. F. Calder will be returning 
officer.
Aquatic Club 
Hopes to Employ 
Proiessional
At a general meeting Tuesday 
night, the Penticton Aquatic As­
sociation decided that every effort 
will be made to employ a profes­
sional swimming coach for this 
season. The club is at present 
negotiating for the services of a 
top-flight professional for the posi­
tion.
The association has purchased 
racing shells from the Nelson 
Rowing Club and expects a big 
increase in Rowing club member­
ship this year, ' '
The club’s drive for funds. is 
continuing. Money raised will be 
used to construct bleachers and 
change facilities at the Skaha 
Lake pool. Some donations have 
been received from service clubs, 
but more money is still needed.
Aquatic Association b o o s t e r  
tickets are now on sale and can 
be purchased from the Legion 
Barber Shop or any member of 
the club.
cribed as "a bright perform­
ance.”
"She has a good personality 
and her dance made a pleasant 
picture,” Miss McBirney said. 
RESULTS BY CLASSES 
Pianoforte solo, under 13—1. 
Helen Grace Campbell, Pentic­
ton, 86; 2. Sharon Grant, Kelow­
na, 85; 3. (Equal) Sue Workman, 






Walkers . . . .
AnRl(j-Ne\vf..........................
C’ons. Paper 32
Ford of Can........................  74'u
Traders Fin, ............... .35'ii
Trans, Min...........................  4714
Union Gas .................... 78
MINES Price
CasHlar ArIipbUif, . . . . . . . . . .  7.60
Cons. Denison .............  131u
Sherrill . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,05
Sleep Rotik . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.10
Metals Expert to Address 
Canadian Club Here Monday
Cow'lchan Cop,
"Tlio Magic of Modem Metals’' 
Is the Intriguing topic for the 
"  address to the April meeting of 
the Canadian Club of Penticton 
Monday evening.
' .Sponkor will ho Dr, John, Con­
vey, tllroc.ior of the Mines Branch, 
Fodornl Department of Mines 
and Technical Surveys, who has 
jilayod an active part on research 
commlitcos on two continents and 
is the author of various papers 
and articles on metals and their 
uses. Ho Is a member of a num­
ber of Canadian, American and 
British Institutes of physics and 
metallurgy and has received sov-
,(55
Gv'anduc ...........................  1.05
Pacifi’'' Nickel * .i.. . . . . . . .  .55
............................. ...................... 21
Sheep Creek ............................. 31
OII.H Price
Bailey .Seihurn .................. 7,30
Cal, & Kd............................  19%
Can. Atlanttu ........   3.70
F, St, ,lohn ........   3,00
1 ac, Pele ..........................  1(5
oral awards.
Born In County Durham, Eng­
land, tlio son of a coal minor, 
Dr. Convey spent his first 18 
years of life In coal-floUl areas, 
Completing his secondary educa­
tion In England, ho emigrated to 
Canada in 1929 settling with his 
family near Edmonton. He re­
ceived his master of science de­
gree from the Univcrsily of AI-
Triad .................................  4,25,i)erln and a doetoralc in atomic
( ’niUHl Oil ........... 1,7.3,iihyslch from (ha Univcrsily of
Van Tor ...................... . 1.18 Toronto, early In 1940,
IMISCELLANEOUS Price! During World War II ho serv-
Alherln Disl. ...................... 1.35led with the RCNVR to the Royal
Can. Cnileries ..................  4,101 Navy working on radar and naval
Cap, Esiaics ........ . 4,00'nperalionnl research and then
In, Nat, Gas ..................... 5.75'spent six years in the .Sheffield
Kun “A” ............................  9.50 laboratories where he was in
charge of molal physics and 
wuvKwl on a wide, variety of 
prohlcms pertaining to operation­
al roBoiu’ch.
Following the war lie returned 
to Canada, remaining in Toronto 
ns nsHocInle professor of ptiyslcs 
(mill 1958 wlien he j^^ned the 
mines branch.
Seven squares of dancers gath­
ered at the Kaleden hall last Sat­
urday, April 12, to dance to the 
calling and emceeing of John 
Wlnton, of Vancouver. We had 
lopcd that more would come to 
this party, but it was certainly 
very enjoyable just the same. 
Jolin Wlnton'8 calling ii easy to 
follow, and yet he makes his 
squares very interesting.
There is plenty of square and 
round dance activity coming up 
in the next few weeks, cspcolally 
In the northern parts of the
valley, ..............  ,
Next Saturday, April 19, Is 
party nlte In "Summerland with 
Harold Burden ns emcee. This 
will bo a “sack lunch" affair.
Also on the same date, for those 
who would like to go farther 
afield, tiio Kniamalka Squares <)f 
Vemon are having a party, with 
Lcs Boyer as emcee. Refresh­
ments will be provided and all 
square dancers welcome.
There is also a party night In 
Endcrby on Friday, April 18, and 
Los Boyer’s regular beginners’ 
rtjund dance class is on Thurs­
day, April 17, In Peachland, So 
f you are a real Eager Beaver 
you can really go to town this 
weekend.
OTHER DANCE DATES 
Other dates to look forward to 
ore ns follows;
1. Peachland Party Nlte, Satur- 
day, April 26,
2. Chase Jamboree Nlte, Satur­
day, April 26.
3. Iledley Parly Nlte, Wednes­
day, April 30.
4. Intermediate Round Dance 
class in Summerland, Thursday, 
April 24.
5. Round D a n c e  Jamboree, 
Penticton Memorial Arena, Sat 
urdny. May 10.
And, Peach City Pwmcnnflcrs, 
tonight, Thursday, April 17, Is 
your Annual General Meeting, In 
the Glengarry Room of tlie Hotel 
Prince Charles, at 8:00 p.hi, 
Como and elect the president and 




VICTORIA (CP) — Without the 
sanction of llio bishop of the 
Diocese of British Columbia, An­
glican clergymen will no longer 
be permitted to marry any couple 
unless at least one of them has 
been baptized.
An addition to the constitution 
and canons of the diocese was 
passed Wednesday by the dioce­
san synod In session at Christ 
Church Cathedral here,
“If one of the parties only In 
baptized, care should ligt taken to 
point out to tlio other the doslr- 
ability of proceeding to holy bap­
tism," the addition stales.
Previously the matter of mar 
rylng couples not baptized had 




Dates for vocal and choral and 
instrumental workshops conduc­
ted by adjudicators at the Okan­
agan Valley Music Festival being 
held In Penticton this week, were 
announced this morning.
The vocal and choral workshop 
will be hold Friday beginning at 
10 a.m. in the student councT 
room of the high school conduc­
ted by W. Stanley Vann. All sing­
ers and choir loaders are Invited 
to attend. Mrs. F, C. McNeill 
convener, has asked that those at­
tending, have their questions pre­
pared ahead of time and, it con­
venient, leave their names with 
the festival secretary,
Dr. Leon Forrester will con­
duct the Instrumental workshop 
on Saturday, beginning at 10 
B.m., also In the student council 
room of the high school.
A choral speaking worksliop, 
conducted by Dr. Pearl R. Camp­
bell, will bo held in the lilgh 
school library Friday at, 3:30 
p.m. Mrs. E. Joslyn will be con 
venor.
Oliver Jaycees Lay 
Plans for Roadeo
OLIVER—Oliver Jaycees here 
met Tuesday night to discuss 
plans for the teen age roadeo on 
he Super Valu parking lot just 
south of town on Sunday, May 
11.
Winner of the driving contest 
will compote in the provincial 
finals at Vancouver.
It is hoped to have welcoming 
signs erected on both sides of the 
town by the middle of summer. 
Present plans call for plywood 
signs in the shape of a cairn 
about eight feet high.
As their contribution to the 
clean-up campaign, .Tnycees will 
get together shortly for a day to 
paint the Scout Hall, with the as­
sistance of some of the older
scouts. Paint Is being supplied 
by the school board.
April 26 has been proposed as 
a good day to get the work done 
but actual decision will depend 
on the weather and when the 
paint arrives.
Automatic
1955 Dodge Royal V -8 , powor 
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SIMPSONS-SEARS Phone2 8 1 9
University of British Columbia
Summer School of the Arts




ARTS ft  
CRAFTS
Guest Director! JOHN REICH, head of 
Goodman Memorial Theatre, Chicogo, 
Courses In acting, speech, directing stage­
crafts, costume, make-up, scone design and 
lighting.
Lecture-demonstrations by MARCEL M AR ­
CH AU', great French mime.
Director; ROBERT GILL, Hart House The- 
atre, Toronto.
Guest Musical Director: GEORGE SCHICK, 
music co-ordInator for the Television Op­
era Company of N.B.C. Courses in act­
ing and singing for opera, Lieder, and con­
cert literature, choral singing.
Master classes in chamber music by the 
famous FESTIVAL QUARTET.
Guest Instructors: CECIL C. RICHARDS, 
JEAN-PAUL LEMIEUX, CARLTON BALL. 
Courses In painting, sculpture, ceramics, 
metalwork, children's art, art for teenagers,
Further information and calendar upon request from:
D i» p a r tm « rit  o f  E x to o s io ii
University of British Columbia
Vancouver 8, B.C.
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Government Aid is Needed
We note that at the hearing of the 
Royal Commission on Price Spreads, 
in Vancouver, marketing practices as 
conducted by boards set up under that 
Natural Products Marketing Act have 
again come under fire. The old charges 
of. pionopoly, restricted selling, govern­
ment bureaucracy, and inefficiency, 
and so on, have been revived and 
entered as evidence as one of the main 
contributing factors of the subject 
under review.
-We don’t hold with undue govern­
ment interference in business, but we 
do deem it to be one of the responsi­
bilities of government to set up condi­
tions wherein the majority of people 
in a community can afford themselves 
protection against the predatory in­
stincts of a few of the minority.
Not many of the older growers in 
the Okanagan will have forgotten the 
chaotic conditions that existed in the 
early thirties owing to shippers under­
selling each other in a desperate at­
tempt to unload the growers’ fruit and 
at the growers’ expense. These were 
the conditions that gave birth to mark­
eting legislation which provided a spell 
of- reasonable stability during which 
sane and businesslike reorganization 
took place and edmpetition within the
industry was eliminated.
It is true that at times certain 
restrictive measures have to be en­
forced to curb practices injurious to 
»the general good. We also have restric­
tions to govern conduct on the high­
ways, to safeguard people against 
murder and theft and to curb innum­
erable offences judged not to be in the 
best interests of society.
To charge that a monoply exists 
that fixes prices and eliminates compe­
tition is ridiculous. It must be rememb­
ered that Okanagan fruit is sold on the 
markets of the world in the face of the 
stiffest competition and the prices 
obtained are still governed by that old 
law of supply and demand.
It is to the monopoly of labor that 
we must look for the answer to the 
question of rising prices.
We favor no segment of society over 
another and we condemn excesses 
wherever they occur but we say that 
until we, the public, realize the effect 
that the monopoly of labor has on the 
economy of this country, until the 
problems that it presents are ap­
proached in a realistic manner, until 
the government has the courage to 
enforce this approach, until then prices 
are likely to rise.
Britain and Nuclear Tests
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan 
of Great Britain has carefully outlined 
his country’s stand on nuclear tests, 
though his critics would have us think 
he has done nothing on the matter.
After listening to him we cannot 
help but feel that the people clamor­
ing so loudly — and so violently — for 
immediate stoppage of the tests are 
either uninformed or blind.
Answering questions in the House 
of Commons he said, “No formal com­
munication has been received from the 
Soviet Government but the text of the 
statement made by the Soviet Foreign 
Minister in a speech (March 31st) is 
being carefully studied.’’
The Russian announcement had 
Been timed to come after the comple­
tion of an extensive and accelerated 
series of Russian tests and just before 
a  series of American tests already 
announced by the United States gov­
ernment, and when the current series 
of British tests was not completed.
“We have long been anxious, as our 
proposals have shown, to negotiate an 
agreement on disarmament which will 
include arrangements for the ending 
or the suspending of tests under the 
proper conditions, at a suitable date 
Snd with agreement on the inspection 
system. The United Kingdom Govern- 
thent, with other Western Powers, sug­
gested as long ago as July the setting 
ftp, of an expert committee to work out 
an inspection system. That offer has 
been frequently repeated since and still 
stands. i
“Meanwhile,” Mr. Macmillan said, 
“I hope that the communication deliv­
ered to the Soviet government yester­
day (March 31st) on behalf of the 
British, French and the United ’States 
governments will result in early pre­
parations of a Summit Conference at 
which this whole question can be 
brought to a conclusion.”
Answering a supplementary ques­
tion, the Prime Minister said he hoped 
that the communication sent to the 
Soviet government would bring very 
much nearer the work which would 
lead to a Summit Conference.' He was 
“very happy” that they were able to 
agree on that communication. He 
believed it was a practical proposal 
and one that could lead to arrange­
ments for a conference.
“I still believe that if, as I hope, 
we have a satisfactory response to the 
note which we and the other two gov­
ernments deposited on Monday (March 
31st) we shall make the best progress 
by that means.”
Pointing out that no formal com­
munication had been made by Russia 
to the U.K. government or any other 
government, Mr. Macmillan said, “1 
am as anxious for advance as any other 
member of this House, but I am anxi­
ous it should be properly negotiated, 
properly tied up and be effective with­
out endangering our own security”.
In other words, Britain is ready to 
stop tests providing Russia does the 
same and that the whole business is 
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OTTAWA — Taxpayers are al­
ways interested in the topic of 
the pensions which they pay to 
ex-Members of the House of 
Commons. The big turn-over of 
last month’s election has added 
many names to those former 
M.Ps who are now qualified for 
a full or a partial pension.
‘!U'- /A y
PEARL OF THE ANTILLES
DIVERSION
Dodgin had recently been ap­
pointed foreman at the works, 
but his name was not known to 
all the men.
One day, while on his rounds 
he came across a couple of men 
sitting in a quiet comer having a 
smoke, and chatting about the 
week-end’s sport.
“Hallo,” said one of them, 
“Who are you?”
“I ’m Dodgin, the new fore­
man,” he answered.
“So are we,” w’as the reply. 
“Sit down and have a smoke.”
An official of the British Min­
istry of Transport says North 
Americans are better drivers 
than Britons. Well, they drive on 
the right side of the road, any­
how.
After the psychiatrist had ex­
amined the child, he turned to 
the child’s mother and said; “I 
will see Johnny in a month again. 
But you. Madam, also need help. 
You are far too upset and worried 
about your child. I suggest that 
you take these tranquilizers regu­
larly until I see you again.”
A month later, the mother 
brought her child to the psychia­
trist. "How is Johnny? asked the 
doctor.
To which the mother replied: 
"Who cares?”
Thanks to atomic power, it is 
now possible to cross the Atlantic 
in eight days by submarine. Of 
course the deck shuffleboard 
court is liable to be a little damp.
“I took up this game," said a 
hopeless golfer, “to develop self- 
control.”




By THOMAS P. WHITNEY
AP Foreign News Analyst
Behind the scenes nine younger 
top-rank Communist party lead 
ers are waiting for the day w’hen 
Nikita Khrushchev’s tight grip 
may slip.
Most of them are little known 
outside R u s s i a ,  but they are 
nonetheless key personalities to 
watch in future Soviet politics.
Khrushchev, premier and first 
secretary of t h e  Communist 
party, seems secure in his power 
at the moment—and quite pos­
sibly for a long time ahead. But 
he is 64 and he can’t last—or live 
■for ever.
When he goes, his successor 
may well c o m e  from among 
these nine, whose average age is 
51. They represent a new genera­
tion of Communists, who came 
into the party well after the revo­
lution.
They are: AVerky B. Aristov, 
Nikolai I. Beflyayev, L e o n i d  
Brezhnev, Ekaterina A. Furt- 
seva, Nikolai G. Ignatov, Alexei 
Kirichenko, Frol R. Kozlov, 
Nuritdin A. Mukhitdinov, and 
Mikhail A, Suslov.
FULL MEMBERS 
All of them are full members 
of the praesidium of the Central 
Committee of the Soviet Com 
munist party.
All but one—Kozlov—are secre­
taries, under Khrushchev, of the 
Central Committee. Kozlov was 
named a first deputy premier of 
the U.S.S.R. by Khrushchev in 
the most recent shakeup of the 
leadership.
Of the nine the eldest—Ignatov
—is about 57 and the youngest— 
Mukhitdinov—is 40.
All of them are recent comers 
except Suslov—to the top ranks 
of Soviet leadership.
Here are brief sketches of these 
nine personalities of the future:
CLOSELY CONCERNED 
Averky B. Aristov, born in 1903 
and a party member since 1921, 
made his career in the Soviet 
east. He rose to become, chief of 
the party of Krasnoyarsk region 
in centr^ Siberia, then of the in 
dustrialized Chelyabinski region 
in central Siberia, then of the in-
Hoffa Admired 
But Also Hated
:: By JOHN I^IH.ANC 
Cnniidlnn ProNs Staff Wrller
In Hint province, tlie royal com­
mission Inquiry of Mr. Justice 
W. D, Rond) is Invest iRntlng 
SevernI (lucstlons surround llte claims made before a leKlsInturc 
rise of the Intcmnlionnl Brother- committee that intimidation and 
hood of Teamsters ns n growlnR violence were used to RCt mem- 
factor In (.Canadian labor. l)ershi|i, .Some evidence to ttiat
effect l:ns l)con brouRlit out.Is; Jimmy Hoifu loved in Cnn- 
ada'by tlio mcmljors of ids own 
teamsters' union?
Docs the touRh head of tlio con­
tinent's biRRost union liosa its ex­
panding Canadian affiliate?
How do tlio viRorous teamsters 
Rol along with other unions in 
Canada?
A Canadian Press Survey shows 
Hint a short answer to llie first 
question is tlint Hoffa is admired 
by some, and hated by others.
VARIED TE8T1MONV 
Does he rule — or try to rule— 
Canada's 35,000 members? Some 
say yes, some say no, But cer­
tainly James Hlddio Holla swiiiRs 
enough weight in the U„S, for 
some to spill across I lie Viordor, 
As to how Cnnndlnn teamsters 
got along vvitli oilier unions, there 
i.s varied t e s t i m o n y .  Most Is 
favoralilc.
Right now, an Ontaiio royal 
commission is inquiring i n t o  
whether the teamsters have u.sed 
strong-arm methods to got mem- 
hors In that province,
And as to liarmoiiy wiitiin tlie 
teamster ranks, the suspended 
seerelfiry-trenNiirer of the union’s 
liiggest Canmllnri local-ec'iilrofl 
in Toronto-Is talking of Hotfa- 
type “gangsicvism,'
The inquiry has been crillclzed 
liy president Clove Kidd of the 
Ontario Federation of Labor, a 
momljcr of the United Steel 
Workers of America. Ho has 
called tlie government’s decision 
to set up tlio commission "politi­
cal, not judicial.”
The internal scrap involving 
the 5,000 member Local 938 In 
Toronto already lias forced out, 
by s u s p e n s i o n ,  secretary- 
Iron.surcr W i l l i a m  Big Bill 
Mills, an avowed Hoffa-liatcr.
Ho says his suspension was “a 
lousy attempt by the Hoffa inter­
ests to take over control of this 
union,” calling it part of a pres­
sure piny to get control of the 
local's $275,000 building and otlier 
assets,
Among tim e aligned against 
Mills Is I. M, Casey Dodds of 
Windsor, Canadian director of tlie 
teamsters and a members of the 
.Ilolfn-liended central conference 
of the union.
OPPOMEI) HOFFA
At last fall's international con­
vention that put Hoffa into office, 
the Toronto local’s delegation op­
posed Hoffa. O til e r Canadian
Antibiotics Open Up 
New Fields of Surgery
grou|i8 voied lor Hoffa witli tlie
,"iily Ollier exception • so lar as is ..................... ........... ......... ..
Hut the inirrnal Kiiile appears known-being British Columbia'sithe teamsters have ben received 
to he confined to Ontario. Iteamsteri. (in that area.
As the Local 938 fight goes on, 
Martin Rolf, chairman of a com­
mittee apiiolntcd to investigate 
Its affairs, has charged com­
mittee m e m b e r s  liave been 
threatened with bodily harm and 
iliat tlicrc have been attempts to 
buy lliom off.
Moanwliilc, Dodds says there is 
no Hoffa domination.
"The U.S, feamslera liolp us 
out," he says, "but their execu­
tive doesn't have time to deal 
Willi p r 0 1) I e m s of individual 
unions,”
How alioul Hoffa influence out­
side Ontario?
In B.C. — wliere about 12,000 
members are concentrated as 
against 15,000 in Ontario—main 
vvolglit comes from the union’s 
west const conference centred in 
Seattle, Wash,, and Hoffa does 
not appear to swing much weight 
personally.
In other areas, wlioro llicre arc 
lesser concentrations, teamster 
men say they arc free of U.S. 
domlnalion.
0'1'HER UNIONS
Wlint of Ollier unions' relations 
vvitli the teamsters?
Sydney W. Hare of Toronto, Ca­
nadian vico-prosidont of miollier 
''wheel" outfit — tlic Sircot Rail- 
way Employees — says "The 
teamsters liold one or two small 
locals that probably belong to us, 
but tlicro have boon no open dis­
putes,"
G e o r g e  Ilulclicns, Canadian 
representatives of the Interna 
tionnl Union of Elocfrical, Radio 
and Machine Workers! "In the 
U..S, we liav̂ p troiihlo with lliem, 
but in Canada I can't say any­
thing but good about tliem.”
George A. Smith, Nova Scotia 
representative of the Cnnadlnn 
Lalior Congress, says no com­
plaints of memlierpjilp raiding by
«».v
HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
The antibiotics, such as peni­
cillin, tlie sulfas and other won­
der drugs, arc helping to cure 
more cancer patients.
Willie tlioso drugs in tliem- 
solves are not cancer cures, they 
have made surgery a great deni 
safer. By doing this, they have 
made possllilo entirely new fields 
of surgery,
EXTENSIVE OPERATIONS
More e,\lenslve operations on 
tlie lungs, slomncli, kidneys and 
liladdor arc now also possible 
simply because antibiotics are 
available to patients both before 
and after surgory,
,Sucli surgory iiermits doctors 
to remove greater amounts of 
tissue vvlilcli may bo involved by 
the cancer, thus greatly increas­
ing the chance for cure,
Certainly this should offer re­
assurance and comfort to any­
one vvlio might have to undergo 
cancer surgery.
As a matter of fact, the groat 
strides we liave made in surgery 
in general since the introduction 
of otlior anesllicsla in 1842 
sliould bo comforting to anyone 
facing an operation of any kind,
'ritEMENDOUS
IMPROVEMENTS
In tlio last quarter - century 
alone, the Improvements In an­
esthesia and the methods of nd- 
minlatorlng it have been ti’cmen- 
dons,
For one tiling, we now are able 
to give a greater porccnlago of 
o.vygcn vvitli anostlicslc gases. 
Tills makes nncsiliesia mucli 
safer for Hie patient. Should the 
need over arise during a mn,jor 
operation, our present equipment 
even makes it possible for the 
anesthetist to breathe for the 
patient,
SOURCE OF DANOER
Blood elois formerly were a 
g*ieat source of danger during
surgery. With our new antico­
agulant drug, blood-clotting 1s 
slowed a great deal and the dan 
gcr is minimized.
We can use predigested pro 
telns, salt and sugar solutions 
various vitamin and mineral mix 
turcs, and, of course, blood plas 
ma, to get a patient Into proiwr 
condition for surgery and to help 
him return to normal health fol 
lowing tlie operation,
Tmlay, an operfitlon doesn’t 
even necessarily mean a long 
stay In bed.
UP AND AROUND
Not so long ago, patienls were 
confined to tlielr beds anywhere 
from one to four weeks following 
surgery. Now many doctors fee 
that it Is best for a patient to 
got HI) and around as soon ns 
possible, Sometimes this means 
the very clay of the operation,
So, if your physician recom 
mends an operation, just remeni' 
ber that surgery now Is as safe 
as medical science can make it
QUESTION AND ANSWER
E, B.! I have had a cracking 
on tlio Hide of my lips. What is 
the cause?
Answer! Tlie most common 
cause for cheilosis Is vitamon B-2
(rlhoflnvln) deClclenoy.
EDITOR'S FORUM
M.Ps set up these pensions for 
themselves, under an Act of 
Parliament which, with a deli­
cate touch of euphemism, is 
called "An Act respecting Retir­
ing Allowances for ’ Members of 
Parliament”. But of course it 
covers those who arc defeated, 
as well as those wiio retire of 
their own choice.
During their years of service 
as M.Ps, they contribute to their 
pension fund out of their Indem­
nity. Tlie annual contribution is 
fixed now at $240 per M.P. per 
year, and this is matched by an 
equal contribution by the em­
ployer of tlie M.P.—that means 
you.
Provided tliat an M.P. has sat 
in more than two Parliaments, 
he lor she I is entitled to receive 
as a pension, each year for the 
remainder of his life, a sum 
equal to three-quarters of the 
total of his contributions to the 
fund. But the maximum which 
an M.P. may contribute is $4,000. 
At tlie rate of $240 per year, it 
takes an M.P. now 16 years and 
8 months to pay in this maximum 
figure.
Suppose an M.P. lias sat in 
three parliaments, totalling 10 
years, he will have contributed 
$240 a year for each of ten years, 
or a total of $2,400 to (he fund. He 
is then entitled to a pension of 
$1,800 a year for life. Suppose an 
M.P. has sat in parliament for a 
total of 20 years, he will have con­
tributed at the rale of $240 for 
each year until he has paid in a 
total of $4,000, and after that he 
makes no further contributions 
But when he ceases to be an M.P. 
he is then entitled to the maxi­
mum pension of $3,000 a year for 
life. Or suppose an M.P. sits in 
only two parliaments, and gets 
defeated at his third election, as 
happened to many last month. 
Those were M.Ps for 5 years; 
they each contributed say $1,200, 
or five times $240, to the pension 
fund. But not being eligible to 
receive pensions, they are now 
entitled to draw out the total of 
their contributions.




While the victory of the Un 
lonist Government in the elec 
tions In Nortlioni Ireland was 
being chnlltcd up, gangsters vc 
puled to be members of the 
Irish Ropuhlicnn Army, an out­
fit outlawed by both North and 
South, blew up a customs but on 
the Imrder of the Republic of 
Ireland, SlilllelnRli-bvalned ant­
ics of this kind do no cause any 
good.
in e Urals. He was brought to 
Moscow as a  party secretary in 
1957. He is thought to be closely 
concerned with new appointments 
to party posts.
Nikolai I, Belyayev, born in 
1903 and a party member since 
1921, made his name in the Altai 
region of Siberia where he scored 
a major triumph by putting into 
effect with resounding success 
Khrushchev’s program for settle 
ment and cultivation of virgin 
and unused lands.
Leonid I. Brezhnev, born in 
1906 and a party member since 
1926, was a member of Khrush 
chev’s Ukrainian political mu 
chine. He was a regional party 
chief in the Dnepropetrovsk dis 
trict. Then he was advanced to 
party boss of the Moldavian RC' 
public, bordering on Romania 
His exact present duties are not 
known.
FAMOUS WOMAN
Ekaterina A. Furtseva has be 
come famous as the only woman 
member of the Soviet leadership 
Born in 1910 and a parly mem 
ber since 1930, she has, long been 
prominent in Moscow affairs. But 
her meteoric rise to top party 
rank is closely associated with 
the rise of Khruslichev. Her most 
important function is to repre 
sent the women of the Soviet Un­
ion in lilgher party councils,
Nikolai G. Ignatov, born in 100; 
and a party member since 1923 
worked in tlie Soviet secret po 
lice from 1921 to 1932, He then 
entered party work. His exact 
present assignment as a party 
secretary is not known, but lie 
may well have Ills hands in party 
personnel work with regional sec­
retaries or in security work oi 
both.
A l e x e i  Klrlclionko, former 
parly clilef of tire Ukraine, was 
born in 1908 and joined the party 
in 1930, It Is helleved that muoli 
of Ills work in Moscow still Is ns 
socialcd with the Ukraine,
Frol Kozlov, born In 1908 nnc 
a parly memhor since 1920, is a 
first d e p u t y  promlor of the 
U.S.S.R. In November 1933 when 
Khrushchev personally conducted 
a purge to eliminate Malenkov's 
friends f r o m  the Leningrad 
party organization, Kozlov be­
came Its head. Kozlov is a hand­
some white-haired man of 50.
ONLY ASIAN
Nuritdin Mukhitdinov, born in 
1917 and a party member since 
1942, has the distinction of being 
the only native of central Asia 
ever to bo brouglit into top party 
ranks In Russia and the addi­
tional mark of being the young­
est irnrty secretary and praesld- 
lum member at the present time, 
• Mikhail Suslov is the most ox- 
porlenccd of all the younger 
group of Soviet lenders of top 
rank. Ho has been a party secre­
tary for more tlinn 10 years, 
longer even tlinn Khi ushchev. Ho 
has, at one lime and another, 
been In diargo of party propa­
ganda, and he Is regarded ns an 
expert on questions of Ideology,
Some Communists in ICastorn 
Europe consider Suslov an umo- 
oonstruotod Stalinist and tegnrd 
him with deep suspicion.
There is n question wlicthor 
Suslov is not perliaps a potential 
rival of Klimshcliev, licndlng a 
powerful Stalinist faction in tlie 
party.
from Kent County, Ontario, who 
rose to be Deputy Whip of the 
Liberal Party, was an M.P. 
through 3 full parliaments so he 
qualifies for a pension, but at the 
partial rate of $2,160 per year. 
Norman Sclineider, of Kitchener, 
sat in the same three parlia­
ments, but he won his seat at a 
by-election in 1952, whereas Blake 
Huffman won his at the general 
election in 1949; so he also quali­
fies for a partial pension, but at 
the lower figure oi $1,260 per 
year. Leo Gauthier of Subury, and 
Rev. Dan Mclvor of Fort Wil­
liam, both sat long enough to 
qualify for the full pension of 
$3,000 a year.
In Saskatchewan, many of the 
defeated former M.Ps had sat in 
only tŵ o parliaments, having 
come in at the 1953 general elec­
tion, so they do not qualify for a 
pension, and receive a refund of 
their contributions. “Scoop” Lew- 
ry. who won Moose Jaw-Lake 
Centre for the C.C.F. last June, 
lost it again last month after 
only 7 months as an M.P. so he 
does not qualify for a pension. 
But Jimmy Gardiner, the long­
time Liberal Agriculture Minister 
from Saskatchewan, and Walter 
Tucker, his second in command 
in the province, and M. J. Cold- 
well. the C.C.F. leader, all qualify 
for the full pension. ,
In B.C., e,\-Fisheries Minister 
Sinclair gets a full pension. Most 
B.C. casualties, such as Socred 
Christian w'lio retired, and Socred 
McLeod who was beaten, do not 
qualify. C.C.Fer Cameron, of 
Nanaimo, first ran for parlia­
ment in 1935, unsuccessfully. 
Then he sat in the B.C. Legisla­
ture for 8 years, and at Ottawa 
through 2 parliaments, but still 
qualifies for nothing but sym­
pathy.
Official details of these pensions 
are of course private. The above 
statistics have been calculated 
on the basis of the provisions of 
the Act, and the length of service 
of each former M.P. There may 
be minor, but not significant, 
errors in these “unofficial’* 
figures.
3IARCH CASUALTIES
There were 265 members of the 
Commons in the 23rd Parliament, 
which w’as dissolved in February, 
160 of these were re-elected on 
31st March. The others either 
retired or were defeated at the 
polls on 31st March. Of these, 50 
had sat in only one or two parlia­
ments and so did not qualify for 
a pension. But 26 had contributed 
a total of $4,000 each to the pen' 
sion'' fund, and so qualified to 
receive the full penrion of $3,000 
a year for life. And 29 have sat in 
more than two parliaments, but 
not long enough to contribute the 
maximum, so they will each re 
celve for life a partial pension 
amounting to three-quarters of 
their total contributions, per year,
WHO EARNED THEM 
Blake Huffman, the farmer
Fight cancer with a check-up 
and a cheque. Support the Cana­
dian Cancer Society’s April cam­
paign.
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up to 10% of their 1957 income becauio they 
adopted tha
PERSONAL RETIREMENT PLAN
Start now with n P.R.P, to uvo  Too ot your high, 
e i t ' rata on your retiromont aavingi.
2pti MiiIm Strocit
PHONF 4133 I PeNTICTONr ,U. C
CITY OF PENTICTON
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a hear­
ing before the Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Penticton will bo held In the Council Cham­
ber at 101 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. on M on­
day, April 21st, 1958, at 10 o'clock A,M. on the 
proposed Zoning By-law No. 1485 to consider the 
proposed rezonIng of Lot 27, Map 8070 from 
Single-Fomily to Multiple Dwelling area; Lot 1, 
Map 7589 from CT to C-3 area; the westerly parts 
of Lot 20, Map 1305 and Lot C, Map 848, ex. 
B7333 to T zone; Lots 7 and 8, Block E, Map 983 
from Single-Family to Light Industrial area, and 
other amendments to the Street Widening Plan, 
Zone Plan and regulations in respect to zoning.
The Council will hold a hearing at the time 
and place mentioned above and all persons whoso 
property will be affected by such proposed Zoning 
By-law may appear in person or by attorney or by 
petition,'A copy of the proposed By-law No, 1485 
and plans may be seen at the City Hall.
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Mrs. J. H. Blackey, of West-1from a holiday trip to Edmonton 
jbank, was present at the well- where she visited her son-in-law 
attended meeting of the Women’s and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Or-
iv-- n
Institute on Friday, when the 45th 
birthday was celebrated. For this 
event Mrs. Blackey showed col­
ored slides, taken on her trip to 
Ceylon last July when she at­
tended the meeting of the Asso­
ciated Country Women of the 
World.
, - ■ - --
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PENTICTON NURSES have planned original and artistic decora­
tions for their annual cabaret dance “April in Paris” to be held 
tomori'ow evening in the auditorium at the Canadian Legion Hall. 
■Two of the many committee members working with the spring 
social highlight are pictured above busily engaged in arranging
Through these pictures the 
I gathering was taken on a tour of 
such beautiful spots as Honolulu, 
the Fiji Islands, New Zealand, 
Australia, Singapore and Ceylon, 
where the native life was de­
picted, also tea- pickers were 
shown, busily working in the tea 
plantations, where they are paid 
I seventy-five cents a day.
India, Beruit, Jordon and other 
I interesting historic spots in the 
Holy Land were shown, such as 
the famous two-mile street in 
Damascus; the Mount of Olives; 
the Church of the Nativity; the 
I Dome of the Rock and the Wail- 
jing Wall, in Jerusalem.
Many historic and noted build- 
lings. ancient and modern, in 
Rome and the beauty of Geneva 
and other parts of Switzerland 
held the interest of the gathering 
I for over an hour.
Prior to showing the pictures 
I the business meeting was held. 
The date of the annual flower 
show was set for Friday, June
colorful painted murals featured in the novel decor. Miss Mar- N -  to be held in the Municipal 
euerite Hyde, left, is in charge of reservations and Miss Eleanor î **!*-
flerbstreit is a member of the decorations committee chaired by Mrs. W. D. Miller was ap- 
Miss Sheila Kirkpatrick. Miss Kathy Ellis and Miss Marilyn Me- pointed as delegate to attend the
ville Williamson. On Easter Sun­
day her first great-grandchild 
was christened at Robertson 
United Church. Edmonton, with 
Rev. Dr. Smith officiating. The 
baby was given the names, Kim­
berley Ann, and is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Ouimette, 
of Mulhurst, Alta., and tlie grand­
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oiwille 





Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
L. Ayres at the weekend were 
her niece and nephew, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Didow and daughter, 
Robin, of Dawson Creek, and her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Donis of Kelowna.
Weekend visitors at tlie home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Todd were 
the latter's sister, Mrs. Eden 
Muir. Nortli Vancouver, and her 
tliree children. Leonard and Mur­
ray Todd were home to see their 





Carol Moore has left for 
coast for a short sollday.
tlie
A. E. Miller is leaving on Wed­
nesday morning on a holiday trip 
to the Prairie provinces to visit 
relatives. He will travel as far 
east as Winnipeg.
Innes are co-convening the dance arrangements.
Novel Decoration 
For Nurses’ Dance
Early spring blooms and hand 
painted murals featuring French 
show girls and scenes depicting 
the color and charm of cafe night 
life in the city on the Seine will 
decorate the Legion auditorium 
for the nurses’ “April in Paris” 
cabaret dance tomorrow evening.
The popular spring social func­
tion sponsored annually by the 
Penticton Chapter of the Regis­
tered Nurses Association pf B.C. 
has been arranged under the co- 
convenership of Miss Kathy El­
lis and Miss Marilyn Meinnes. 
president of the nurses’ organ­
ization. Dancing will be from 10 
p.m. to 2 a.m. to music by Ken 
Almond’s Orchestra.
OSOYOOS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Degenhardt 
spent the recent holiday weekend 
visiting in Vancouver with their 
daughters and sons.
Miss Sheila Kirkpatrick has 
been in charge of the committee 
making the novel and artistic de­
corations and Miss June Palmer 
is convening the buffet supper de­
tails.
Table reservations may be ob­
tained by phoning Miss Mar­
guerite Hyde at the nurses’ resi­
dence, and tickets are available 
from members of nurses’ asso­
ciation or from one of the city’s 
four drug stores. Miss Eileen 
King is convening tea sales. Miss 
Marge Brown is in charge of 
publicity.
Proceeds from the “April in 
Paris’’ cabaret dance will be ap­
plied to the fund designated for 
the student nurse bursary fund. 
The bursary is for $300 and is 
awarded each year to a student 
graduate of the Penticton High 
School who wishes to enrol at a 
school of nursing.
■BY ALICE ALDEN
The shirtwaist look •— neat, crisp, dainty — is always with us in 
summer, no matter wiiat tlie current fashion rage may he. So, it 
you fear that your favorite shirtwaist styles won’t bo around be­
cause of tlie excitement about the relaxed line, don’t worry. The 
stores have tliem in abundance and in wrinkle-free, casy-to-launder 
finishes and blends. This one, a dacron and cotton blend, is a hand­
some example of tlie smart shirtwaist dress. A mock monogram 
adds an attractive accent and unpressed pleats make a graceful 
skirt. A patent belt completes this costume classic.____________
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Thursday, April ^7, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
AROUND TOWN
Tiny Girl Christened 
At Anglican Church
Red Cross Workroom 
Requires Assistance 
With Quilt Program
The Canadian Red Cross 
Society has issued an urgent 
appeal for more quilts. In re­
sponse to this request, the local 
workroom chairman, Mrs. W. S. 
Reeder, is asking local volunteers 
to help by piecing squares of 
cotton or flannelette in their own 
homos.
Materials and directions may 
be obtained by phoning Mrs. C. 
M. Flnniss at 3693 or by calling 
at the workroom in the Health 
Centre, Eckhardt Avenue, any 
Friday afternoon.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Water spots can be as evident
Mr. and Mrs. E. Becker spent 
the weekend at Keremeos with 
the latter’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bar- 
celo.
Billie Lewis of Kamloops spent 
the Easter holidays with his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Fra­
ser.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lingor and 
family are spending their holi­
days at Westbank.
Mr, and Mrs. Vroom of the 
Kootenays visited Mr. and Mrs.
R. Rusch over the holiday week­
end.
Mr. Haines from Oliver is vis­
iting his daughter, JVIrs. Valerio 
Basket. i
Mrs. Lee Sellers is home from 
Alberta where she had spent the|on some materials as bad stains, 
winter months,  ̂ rp̂  j-omove water spots on rny-|
I .. r'....!,,..-, n oti, nylon, silk or wool, rub thei
Mrs, material between your hands or
duiing e brush it with a stiff brush. Then 
Easter holirln.\, ' press the piece on the wrong side I
Mr. and Mrs, Bruce Ogilvlo 
and family spent the Easter holi­
days at the coast,
Cyril Hope of Piineeton and Ids 
father, Harry Hope of Armstrong, 
were business visitors Itere on 
Friday, ________
Mrs, G, lietjen accompanied 
hy lier daughter and grandson 
travelled In Kamloops to spend 
the weekend with her son and 
daiiglder-ln-law and their new 
baby,
Mr, and Mrs. E, Hazley and 
Bruce v i s i t e d  relatives and 
friends al Chilliwack and Vancou­
ver last weekend.
Miss Daisy Hazley lias return­
ed lo Victoria where she Is a 
student nurse at St, Joseph's Hos­
pital, after visiting for tlie past 
ten days vvitli tier parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, H, Hazley,
Mr. and Mrs, Don Morlarty of 
Victoria wore weekend visitors 
at the home of the former's par­
ents.
Mr. and Mrs, H, Webster. Gor­
don and Miss Susan Emmerson 
travelled to Cnwielian to meet 
tlie former's son, Harry Woln,'er, 
wiio has JusI returned from the 
Orient.
I’lans were finalized for tlie an­
nual sniing ten and sale at the 
montlilv meellntr of Hie Ladles' 
Anviliary lo tlie ('anadian Legion, 
rvbr')’ bi|kinei « inr'iir)rrl the np'
Qieryl Irene were the names 
bestowed on the four-month-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert G. Lampard, 200 Bennett 
Avenue, at an impressive chris­
tening ceremony in St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church. Canon A.'' R. 
Eagles was the officiating clergy­
man.
Godparents for the tiny girl are 
her mother’s sister, Mrs. H. B. 
MacDonald, and Mrs. MacDonald 
of Calgary, and her father’s sis­
ter, Mrs. D. E. Jefferis of Tor­
onto.
A tea reception for members 
of the family followed at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lampard. 
Among the several present were 
the christening principal’s mat­
ernal grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Julius Wolff, and her father’s 
mother, Mrs. Arthur Turner, and 
Mr. Turner; her aunts, Mrs. 
Ken A n d e r s o n ,  Mrs. James 
Wraight and Mrs. Roy Darke, all 
from Summerland.
at Honolulu. Since their return 
they have been hosts to their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Dinning, and young 
sons, Greg and Bruce, and Mrs. 
O. M. Runner who was en route 
to her home at Treherne, Mani­
toba.
annual rally of the Okanagan and 
Similkameen Institutes to be held 
in Oliver May 6.
A cash donation was voted for 
the Guide Camp Fund and Mrs 
Ritchie’s report of the National 
Convention held in Ottawa was 
read.
The May meeting is to be the 
agriculture meeting which is 
being arranged by Mrs. Ivor 
Jackson.
Tea was served hy the host­
esses, Mrs. C. C. Heighway and 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks. Mrs. Blackey 
had the honor of cutting the large 
Ijirthday cake, beautifully decor­
ated in the Institute colors of 
green, gold and white. Many 
visitors were present for the 
occasion. Mrs. Blackey, Mrs. A. 
McKay and Miss Jean Brown 
were guests from Westbank.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
W. D. Miller at the weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Whyte 
of Vernon who stopped enroute 
to Vancouver, and Mrs. E. Law- 
ley of Oliver.
Anglican Chuich W.A. Will Hold 
Annual St George’s Day Tea, Sole
A wide and varied selection of 
pretty aprons, all made by Mrs, 
W. E. Giles of St. Saviour’s An­
glican Church Afternoon Branch 
WA, will be among featured at­
tractions at the auxiliary’s St. 
George’s Day tea and sale Sat­
urday afternoon in the parish hall.
Other sale attractions at the 
popular annual spring event will
include a display of needlework, i Mrs. W. Campling, president 
home cooking and perennials for of the sponsoring auxiliary, will 
spring planting. | receive guests during the after-
SUMMERLAND
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wilkin, 
Linda and Marcia, of West Van­
couver, were guests last week at 
the home of Miss Ruth Dale.
Mrs. W. D. Miller has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dinning, 
Trout Creek Point, arc homo af­
ter vacationing for the past month
Mr. and lylrs. Ken Leaney and 
baby son Dougie of Vancouver 
spent the past weekend visiting 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Leaney.
Mr. Justice Harold MeInnes 
and Mrs. Meinnes of Vancouver 
are spending the current week 
visiting in Penticton, their form­
er home, and are guests at the 
Hotel Prince Charles.
Miss O’Della Kent and Ken 
Grundy, who have been teaching 
figure skating at Carmen, Mani­
toba, for the winter months, were 
brief visitors in this city with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Kent, while en route to 
Vancouver whore they will be 
employed. _____
An Attractive Table 
For Gracious Dining
Thur.-Fri.-Sat., Apr. 17 -18 -19  
First Show a t 7  p.m. Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
A  DOUBLE FEATURE
Here’s A  Real Laugh Show
“ ABBOT a  COSTELLO 
MEET THE 
KEYSTONE COPS”
Plus 2nd Big Show
“ JAILHOUSE ROCK”
W ith Elvis Presley and 
Judy Tyler
Among those assisting in the 
sale booths will be Mrs. Giles 
and Miss Elizabeth Bashford, ap­
rons and needlework; Mrs. Nellie 
Daines and Mrs. Hugh Linn, 
home baking; Mrs. J. H. Pepper- 
dine and Mrs. J. G. Price, bed­
ding plants.
Mrs. C. L. Ketchell is general 
convener of tea arrangements. 
Those assisting her are Mrs. 
John Cox, Mrs. M. W. Forster, 
and Mrs. David McFarland. Miss 
Elizabeth has volunteered to be 
in charge of making the tea.
noon tea hours from 2 p.m. 
5 p.m.
tO'
Mrs. Bruce Blagbome, Guide 
division commissioner, Mrs. W. 
H. Durick, division secretary, and 
Guiders, Miss Enid Maynard and 
Mrs. George Ryman motored to 
the coast to attend the provincial 
Guide council last week returning 
Saturday night.
Morris Oxford
1 952  sedan in loveiy sss-fcsn;
green. Very £ 4 9 5
nice shape ------------------ ^
Parker Motors Ltd.
181 Nanaimo Av. W . -  Ph. 2 839




Romomber that quotation from 
Shnke.sponrc'? “Let good digestion 
wall on appelilc,"
It’s a phrase that lias sound 
moaning for every liomemaker.
Hut sometimes wo feel a llllle 
liurl and even beaten by the way 
children come lo lalile, holt lliolr 
food and hurry away, claiming 
that they have so much lo do. 
And after all Hie trouble wo go 
llirougli to iiropnre a nice meal!
Could it 1)0 ilial somoliow we 
nogloct lo create a quiet, relaxed, 
gracious atmosphere for meuls’.*
OLDTIME NICETIES
Too often, mcalllmes are the 
only hours the family spends to- 
gollior In tills day of busy social 
lives, diverse activities and out­
side Interests. However, the old- 
time dining niceties, lingering 
over a good, nlcoly-sorvcd din 
nor with a pleasant oxclmngo of 
oonvorsntlon, sometimes scorn a 
lost art reserved only for spocia 
occasions.
Many of the 80 hours the aver 
ago liomemaker siionds working 
eacli week are devoted to pre­
paring meals her children rush 
llirougli, So If Mother wants to 
change nil this, she will have lo 
make dlnlng-tlmc more pleasant 
more Interesting, os well ns 
more meaningful. But It doosn' 
necessarily have to moon mon 
work.
IJIM4H
D  R  r v  E  > I N
Last Times Tonite, April 17
I  First Show at 7:00 p.m. Last 
1 Complete Show at 8:30 p.m. [
A  DOUBLE FEATURE
Wm. Reynolds and Gogl Grant 
in
“ THE BIG BEAT”
Romance — Comedy — Music
PLUS
I John Lupton and Gloria Talbot
1




TONITE - FRI. - SAT.
Showing A t 7  and 9 p.m. Saturday Cont. From 2 p.m.
“Find an Island In the middle of nowhere 
4 and get every Yank soldier off alWe!"
.  J p i i  1
l̂ :̂«WWNfliCoiOR fNd Waishcr Bros. 
PLUS— ■ CARTOON and NEWS 
SERIAL O N SATURDAY
Here l.s n cliomiso designed for;TWO HOLUTIONH 
the slim figure. The fabric Iŝ  Ono way Is to set a prettier 
liiiiiled crepe on a liriglil yellow table and anoilier Is lo devise « “ ..'.'A
them the dally treat of n gra­
ciously sot table?
Sterling silver Is within the 
means of most of us, Nice ns It 
Is to go out and purclinso a com- 
plele chest of silver, the major­
ity of us don't always do it that 
way, Wo acquire it gradually, 
adding to our soiltiigs and lo our 
extra serving pieces until wo 
lave our silver in the pattern 
of our choice,
BASED ON CONVENIENCE
The definite rules for lalile 
selling are linscd as much on 
convenience ns on appearance, 
•luch sotting lor a threo-course 
dinner Is as follows:
At the loft side of the plate, 
working from left to right, nni>- 
<in, dinner fork, salad fork. At 
right of plate, from rigid to loft, 
caspoon, knife, in order In which 
they arc used.
Just above the fork, place 
bread-and-butter pinto with butler 
mite across right edge of plate 
and parallel to the other flatware. 
Next, individual salt and popper 
shakers,
Centred liorlzonlully above the 
dinner plate, place dessert spoon 
with Its handle pointing rigid, 
and dessert fork with Us handle 
pointing left. Place water glass 
just above lip of dinner knife.
HAVE A CENTREPIECE
As for table decor, do have a 
centrepiece mid change H from 
time lo time. If you have a low
Sarve warm^ generouily buttered 
. . .  a delicious tea-time treat. If you 
bake at home there’s never a 
failure when you use dependable




t w il ig h t
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
LAST TIMES TO NIGHT, APRIL 17
Two Shows A t 7  And 9  p.m .
Here's the most unusual war movie ever made . . .  it 
tells what goes on Inside G.l. Joe when those bombs and 
bazookas go off outside!
IK  ground. The  w a th ilm o  is h igh  sc iiH iiilc  se rv in g  p lan , oiu ip o in u iic n t of M rs . d   ̂ . , . ,
d c lrg n io  In ih o  iinm ia l nonven-i**'’ f i'o n i, w here  d is n iarU ed hy 
lio n  at 'r r a i l  and d ie  rea rlin g  o f a e c n le r hmy. h r o  .side panels
reports Including one on the zone 
mooting at Oliver. Mrs. P. Tloh- 
tson and Mrs. A, Sleeves, P'cnl, 
moTTihors, urro  oloflofl itovcst finil unlividiutlily
mid serreinry-lrensurer respoc-would oiherwiso ho an 
lively at the zone sossion. 1 promising line.
slim down to nhout mld-thlgh 
and then nn> eased to form an 
over,skirt. Such dotidls give In-
lo what
Involves Fnllier,
A prelly lahlo Is, of course, the 
first requisite.
Don't label your heat linens, 
cldnn, gUiRs, sterling silver for 
"guests only," Doesn’t your fam- 
uncom-Mly come first with you In all 
iolher matters? Why not give
Uwt Ifb'uerii aclllng, I! odds eolnr 
looks elegant and is gracious.
Do use candles sometimes at 
the evening meal. Their light re- 
flecled on glass and silver helps 
to set a festive scene, Should the 
ynungslers have a friend In to 
dinner, how proud they’ll be of 
(ho gracious dining table!
Lf9is M
1 .  Maaiurt Into bowl
1 cup lukewarm water
Stir In
2 leaipoons granulated 
sugar
Sprinkle with contenti of 
2tnvalopei Pleltchmann'e 
Active Dry Yaait
U l ilond 10 nilnulei,TMEN itir will.
2 . Cream
Vt cup butler or margorint 
Blend In
Vs cup granulated sugar 
iVa leaipoons soil 
Blend In, port of o lime 
2 well-bealen eggs 
Add the yeoil mixture and
1 leospoen vanilla 
Stir In
2 cups ence-slllad 
all-purpoio flour
and beat until imoolh and eloille. 
Work In on additional 
2 V4 cups (about) one#- 
■Ifled all-purposo flour
3 . Turn out on llohlly-floured 
boordi knead until imoolh and 
eloitlci place In oreaicd bowl. 
Bruih lop ol douoh with melted 
ihortenlng. Cover. Let rite In worm 
place, free from droft, until 
doubled In bulk—about 1 hour.





% cup finely-crushed 
cracker crumbs 
Va cup blanched almonds# 
finely-ground 
V4 cup granulated sugar
1 sllghlly-bealen egg
2 tablespoons water 
iVs leaspoons almond
exfraci
5» Punch down dough. Turn out 
and holvf (he dough; let one 
portion oilde to ihope lottr. Roll 
one portion Into 0 12-Inch iquore. 
Spread Vi of iquore with half the 
crumb mixture. Fold plain third of 
dough over crumb mixture, then 
fold remaining third over lo p -  
making 3 loyeri of dough and 2 
of filling. Cut rectangle Into 18 
itrlpi. Twill eoeh itrip twice; place 
on greaied cookie iheet. Preii 2 
or 3 blanched almondi Into filling 
of each Iwlit. Oruih with melted 
buller or morgorine; iprinkle with 
lugor. Shopo lecond portion of 
dough In lome manner. Cover, let 
rlie until doubled In bul|̂ —about 
I hour, Dokt In moderate oven, 












Witli two major loa.t;uo liascball teams having moved to the 
West Coast, making tlie big leagues more national in scoi)c, and 
talk of e.xlending the leagues to ten and twelve teams each get­
ting louder every day. an interesting point has been brouglU up.
How does one go about organizing a 
sounds ea.sy. hut is ilV
major league team? It
Let's .just suppose that you had bought a mii.ior league 
frnnebisc — not one of the c.xisting ones, but a now one which 
was made availalile because the big leagues had decided to 
CNjiand to ten teams each - and. suppose .you intended to put 
the team in Vancouver or Toronto,
.............. ... .................. .. ’ . - , ^








McLeod Leads Canucks to 5-1 
Win; Seattle Edges Stamps
V'*’
mm
o  'I m
You have already s|icnt a large .sum o[ money to obtain 
your league fi'anchisc. Now. you must either buy the minor 
Idiigue team already in \(iur city or pa>’ them for the right to 
invade their terrilor.\’. You will recall that the San Francisco 
Giants and Los Angeles Dodgers bad to make similar payments 
to Pacific Coast Lruiguc clubs when the\' moved west.
Alright, .vou have a tranchise and you have the right to 
play in the city of your choice. Now, ,>ou need n team.
If you bought the team which you*intend to replace, .vou 
will Imvc some players. .Some of the team will l)e players who 
were farmed out b.\' major league teams so. miturally. you will 
lose them. A fewg though, will be owned by the club and they 
will be at your disposal.
W 0 $ i
Fighting off a Winnipeg team that never gave in, 
Vancouver Canucks moved into the final bf the West­
ern Hockey League playoffs with a 5-1 victory over the 
Warriors Wednesday night in the crucial seventh game 
of their semi-final series.
Hi
The Canucks will have to wait until Saturday 
night, and po.s.sibly longer, to find out who they’ll be 
sparring with in the best-of-seven sci1c.s to decide the 
WHL title-holder for 1957-58.
Sea I tie Americans eked out a 
.1-2 victory over Calgary Stam- 
peders W’odnc.sclay night and 
moved into a 2-1 lead in their 
hesl-of-fivo semi-final. The next 
league action comes .Saturday 
night in Cftlgary. with a fifth 
game two nights later in Calgary
if necessary.
mi
However, not more than two or three of tlicsc players will 
be of major league calibre, so Micy won't be of much help.
There w'ould bo a chance of getting a few iiromising rookies 
through llie draft, but not nearly enongb to fill the gap. The 
question is. then, where are you going to get enough players 
to field a team that can even liope to compete with the estab­
lished clubs.
WEATHER GOOD. COURSE EXCELLENT
TvonDurelle
Signs to Fight 
French Boxer
You could buy players from the other big league teams, If 
they would sell any that would help your club. Even if they 
would, the price w'ould, in all probability, be prohibitive. No 
club ow'ner is going to sell or trade any of his established stars 
unless he feels that he is getting the better of the deal.
Zella Latimer gets set to hit the first ball as the 
i Ladies’ Golf Club 1958 season gets underway at 
;lhe Penticton Golf Club Tuesday afternoon. The 
! fine weather and excellent course conditions
were enjoyed by a large number of ladies. 
Shown above are, left to right, Mrs. Betty Minns, 
Mrs. Esther Kernaghan, Mrs. Charlein Enns, and 
Mrs. Zella Latimer.
The only thing you could offer for any player would be 
money or one of tlic few good prospects you may own. You 
would have to offer plenty of money to get anyone worthwhile, 
and you’d be foolish to give away any good prospects because 
with your shortage of players, you need all you have and more.
Tigers, A’s Indulge in
The obvious answer, of course, is to have all other teams 
put a certain number of their players in a pool and allow' the new 
teams to draw from the pool. The big disadvantage to this plan 
Is that all clubs are going to put into the pool the poorest 
players they can. Anything they will give you isn’t going to 
make a pennant contender out of your team.
Some Wishful Thinking
MONTREAL (CP)-Yvon Dur- 
ello. Britisli Empire lightweight 
champion from Bale Stc. Anne, 
N.B., and Germinal Ballerin, 
higli-ranking French boxer, have 
signed to a 10-round bout here 
Wednesday, May 21.
Tlie fight will be televised in 
Canada and the United States 
with the Montreal area blacked 
out.
Montreal promoter Eddie Quinn 
closed negotiations for the bout 
Wednesday with Truman Gibson 
of Chicago, an official of the In­
ternational Boxing Club.
Both boxers fight in a similar 
rough-tough belting style.
In his most recent fight Dur- 
elle was stopped by Tony An­
thony.
SEEK FIUST CUP 
Canucks are on the trail of llieir 
first President’s Cup.
In the nine .voars since llie cup 
—cmltlcmnlic of playoff suprem­
acy in tlie WHL-has been up for 
grabs. Vancouver is one of die 
few teams not to have had its 
name inscribed. j
Should .Soattlo move inlo the 
finals, and its cliancos were eor- 
lainly increased witli Wednesday 
night’s win, tlie cup would be in 
new hands for sure. Soallle lias 
never won it cither.
At Vancouver, the teams shar­
ed goals in tlie first period and 
Vancouver went ahead 2-1 in the 
second. Dc.spitc an edge in play 
in the first two periotls, it wasn’t 
until the third that the Canucks 
could get past Winnipeg goalie 
Ray Mikulan.
Jackie McLeod with one earned 
goal and credit for a freak sec­
ond counter, led the Vancouver 
scoring. Orland Kurtenbach, Red 
Johansen and Phil Maloney got 
the others. Gordie Redahl’s first- 
period counter was the only reply 
the Warriors could manage.
McLeod m a t c h e d  Redahl’s 
opening goal and, in the third, 
saw Winnipeg defenceman Ken 
Douglas steal the puck from him 
only to have it roll in front of 




Canadian diving whiz Irene 
MacDonald now has a U.S. div­
ing title in her largo collection 
of laurels, wliich include a bronze 
medal in the 1956 Olympics. Af­
ter years of trying, the 23-year- 
old Hamilton miss won her first 
U.S. championship at the Ama­
teur Athletic union indoor swim­
ming and diving championships 
in Dallas, Texas. She won the 
there-metre e v e n t ,  dethroning 
Paula Jean Myers of California.
Boxer Told to 
Win or Else
A new team would be bound to draw fans for a few sea­
sons no matter how bad tliey were because of the novelty big 
league baseball would be to a city that had never had it. After 
the first season or two, though, a contender would be needed 
to keep the turnstiles clicking. As you can see, building a win­
ning team from sci'atch won’t be easy.
There is no doubt that, in the next decade, the majors will 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Kansas City Athletics and De­
troit Tigers continued to hold the 
limelight in the American League 
Wednesday with a pair of vic­
tories that left- them deadlocked 
atop the standings.
Kcuisas City pounded six Cleve­
land pitchers for 14 hits — includ­
ing a home run and a pair of 
doubles by Bob Cerv—to whip the 
Indians 9-4.
Detroit leaned on Frank Bol­
ling’s three-run homer on a three- 
two pitch with two out in the 
ninth to decision Chicago White 
Sox 5-4.
In the only other American 
League game scheduled Boston 
Red Sox turned back New York
Yankees 3-1. , i
The only National League game 
was a night fixture between Los 
Angeles Dodgers and San Fran­
cisco Giants in San Francisco.
VICTEM OF BLAST
Victim of Bolling’s last ditch 
blast was Chicago’s Dick Dono­
van, wlro was shelled for 12 
Tiger hits.
Bolling’s clout hit the foul 
marker on the left field line in 
Chicago! and was an automatic
Bolling preceded his homer 
with three straight singles.
The 10-hit Sox attack against 
six Detroit pitchers, included a 
two-run homer by Bubba Phil­
lips off starter Tom Morgan in 
the second and a none-on homer 
by Sherm Dollar in the fifth.
Tlie winner was the fifth Tiger 
pitcher, George Spencer.
At Cleveland, Cerv’s hitting 
rampage drove in five runs. The 
Athletics jumped on starter Ray 
Narleski for four runs and chased 
him before he could retire a bat­
ter in the first inning.
Podres Pitches 
Dodgers to Win 
Over Giants
COME FROM BEHIND
Maloney’s slapshot provided 
winning goal but McLeod’sthe
The
Teriy.
victory went to Ralph
KELOWNA, B.C, (CPi ~  Tlio,man, and fonvaixl Joe Kaiser 
manager of Belleville McFar- have l)oen sidelined with shoulder 
lands, who moot Kelowna Pack- and knee injuries respectively, 
ers for the Allan Cup beginning | Benson, president of the B.C. 
Monday, has asked the pubbe Ik- n^.'^ey Association an-
barrod from his loam .s praclicos.
The McFarlands, Eastern Can-day Tlicy are-
n S l aIiHI 21 at Kolowna; April 23
Kolovvna; April 25 at Kam-
^ U V lS e t tile
Bent explicit instructions to tlic T,̂ .
arena manager licro asking May 1 at Kelowna,
the private workouts, Tlie
Mounties Take Win 
On Friend’s Single
USE COMBINATION
The Red Sox, playing at home, 
used a combination of Jackie 
Jensen’s two-run homer, Frank 
Malzone’s sharp fielding and 
clutch pitching by Dave Sisler to 
nip the Yanks.
Jensen po\\-ered a Tom Stur­
divant -offering into the left-cen­
tre field screen in the first in­
ning, scoring Gene Stephen’s,
Malzone braced Sisler’s shaky 
start with defensive gems at 
third in the first and second in­
nings. Sisler then rallied and fin­




foam arrives in thi.s 
Valley city Sunday.
Karlier Kolowna mpu-sied llio 
Bcrios begin Satiirdny Inil llio .Me- 
Farland.s said llicy noodi-d limi- 
to limber up boloic Ibe* lir.sl
game,
Two ol the I’ailu'i'.s ulm u n e  
Injured and (-xin-cif-d in miss Hie 
series may lie back in (letinn.
Pal Corliurn, M-ieian (leU'iiue-
Okanagan, Covington Improves
MII.WAUKKE (AP)-Wes Cov­
ington, injured oulficldcr of Mil- 
waulo-e Bravos, has shown dof- 
iniie improvement and may bo 
read.v
Dr, Bruce llri-wer I'ciioi 
nesday. Covinglon Injured Ills 
loa-e sliding inlo the plate in an 
exhibiiion game a week ago.
BY THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tlio woallier gave baseball 
fans on two fronts a break Wed- 
ne.sday night, although continu­
ing its pranks in two oilier Pa­
cific Coast League centres.
Scheduled games in Portland, 
with the Beavers playing Sacra­
mento Solon.s, and at Plioonlx, 
with the Giants hosting San Diego 
Padres, wore rained out.
That was the second consecu­
tive night those teams have tried 
unsuccessfully to got their league 
opening games played.
ed Salt Lake Bees a 4-3 trim­
ming in the opener at Vancouver 
before 4,145 fans. Owen Friend’s 
single, with tlie bases loaded, 
gave tlic Mounties two runs in 
the lllh  inning after the score 
was tied up in regulation time,
Spokane Indians and Soattlo! AMiimoAN i.kaodr
Rainic-rs split a night-time double I J. sprinpricifi e. v
header at Seattle, the first'com-
pleled action of llio season there. ....... WKsTiinv i.raoi k
He lost his sliutout bid in the 
fifth when Hank Bauer doubled 
and Gil MacDougald drove him 
in on a wind-blown fly which 
bounced oft tlie fence just after 
.Stephens lost track of it.
HOCKEY ■TRAIL
SAN FRANQSCO — (AP) — | 
San Francisco’s Giants and Los 
Angeles play the deciding game 
of their first Pacific coast series 
today after Johnny Podres squar­
ed accounts for the Dodgers.
The pitching hero of the Dod­
gers’ 1955 world series triumph 
cut down the Giants and his team­
mates clubbed five San Francisco 
hurlers in a 13-1 triumph Wed­
nesday night.
Podres, who won two world 
series games from the New York 
Yankees in 1955, set a personal 
strikeout mark, fanning 11 Giants. 
His previous best was 10 Chicago 
Cubs in 1953.
The left hander allowed the 
Giants just five singles.
Rookie third baseman Dick 
Gray and veteran outfielder Duke 
Snider sent the Dodgers winging 
with two-run homers in the only 
National League game scheduled.
Paul Giel, Jim Constable, Ray 
Crone and Stu Miller all had 
shots at the Dodgers after starter 
Ramon Monzant was sent to the 
showers by two homers, in the 
second and third innings.
Los Angelos batters collected a 
total of 15 hits including a pair 
of doubles by Dodgers^  ̂ captain 
Poo Wee Reese.
fluke all but ended the Warrior 
opopsition. Kurtenbach and Jo­
hansen scored before the final 
period ended.
In Calgary, the visitors’ two 
third-period goals gave them a 
come-from-behind win before 7, 
751 spectators, the season’s larg­
est crowd there.
Guyle Fielder had the winning 
goal half way through the third 
period, after Val Fonteyne and 
Bill McFarland scored earlier. 
Mid Houghton and Murray Wil­
kie counted for Calgary.
Houghton’s hard 15-footer in tlie 
first was the only scoring of that 
period. The Americans evened 
it on Fonteyne's screened shot 
early in the second only to have 
Wilkie score from a goalmouth 
pileup before the period ended.
With Stampeders short a man 
at the start of the third, Fielder's 
short drive from the crease prov­
ed to be the winner.
CHICAGO (AP) — "I just told 
him that he had better win or he 
would have to start way at the 
bottom of the ladder and would 
be fighting in Hoboken or some­
where.”
Bemie Glickman said it. He 
managed 24 - year - old middle­
weight Bobby Boyd. Boyd took 
him seriously.
Boyd, two years ago No. 1 
world middleweight boxing con­
tender, unloaded a variety of 
punches to defeat Neal Rivers 
Wednesday night.
It was an impressive victory 
for Boyd, currently unranked by 
the National Boxing Association. 
He is trying a comeback after 
being .clubbed out of contention in 
1956 by Joey Giardello.
, Rivers, ranked No. 8 by the 
NBA, had only one good round 
in the nationally-televised bout. 
He was so ineffective that all of­
ficials favored Boyd by a wide 
margin. Only 872 customers 
turned up at ringside. The net 
gate was $800. Rivers weighed 
160% pounds. Boyd 160.
The.
, . , In Vnnc’ouvpi' it was n dif-
lor iictlon in about a week, siory, Tlie Mounties linnd"
ini Bi’c' r rlod W ed---------- - --------------------------------
„  . 1 .1 n n  , WliiiiliinK 1, Vm ii'niiver ft,,Seattle took tlio opcnoi'|3-2 and iviimpfiR win* iip*i oc nevcn unmi-finHi
llien dropped a 1-0 decision 
iho Indians in llie nightcaii, 
Tonight It's Sacramento at 
Portland, Spokane nl Soattlo, San 
Diego at Phoenix and Salt Lake 
at Vancouver.
to ■1-a,ScnlilP il, OntRiiry 2.Kciiltlp IphiIp hem of five nemuflnnl 2-1,
CANADIENS WORRIED
GOAL TO GO . . . ByAlanMaver HabS, BoStOll S©t
C / i A F t
c / r y
M r /z ie r /c s '
h m  r m
ysAR h m
For Crucial Game
ll.v W, It. W IIU A TI.EV  
Ciiiutdliin Hliitt Writer
Y/f/G/f ....... .
J,I. r„' 1,.^ ■ V.,V).,.,
to  P a  V i
MONTREAL (CPi - The wor-. 
ried Montreal CanadieiiH and ihei 
haiifill.v c.NcIlecI Boslon BrtilnsI 
I meet tonight In the fifth game of’ 
llin Stanley Cup final, a sories 
I hat Is fa.si running out on the' 
deadlocked eliihs.
' - ' ’' ’ ..Af'’.''
\  . 'IA , ■■■.....
W/TM A 7rff r u e s  m r f ,r  
TALK TMAT TAP .
’/a
-/JMlnliiiaU Kui’j l iUl' Ht
''I'’,
cm'AmMfAUy: 
J u ^ r  K M A rm u  t v m  
UP n w /  /p  r/!s CLUB 
PLA/& AT fP £ , 460 PAGB 
/ r  AmyrAAWP A A rm  00  
Took oypR  LA^rAU su^t
with the elul) 
favorite before 
series started.
The Bruins are a liiingry hoc­
key team. The prized cup has 
been won by Boston teams only 
three times, The last time was 
In 1!ML Canadiens have won It 
nine times and arc aiming for n 
Ihreo-siralghl mark.
The Bruins were jubilant over 
llieir !M win In Boston Tiio,sday, 
a victory that put lliom even, nl 
two games each, 
tlinl was fi red-hot 
the hesl-of-seven 
HP. LAURENT OUT 
Canadiens wore a subdued 
Ininoh of player.s when they ar­
rived home Wednesday. ’Pliere 
was more gloom when II beenmo 
known defenceman Dollard St. 
].attrenl had suffered a frnclurod 
left cheek-bone,
St, l„mironl was Injured when 
he was checked by or collided 
with Hosinn's Leo iKthIne In Iho 
second period ol the game. ’I’ho 
Montreal player suffered a slight 
coneiisslnn hiil llie fraeliire was 
not revealed itniil x-ray examin­
ations were made in Monirenl.
Of the Injury Monirenl conch 
Toe Blake said:
”I don't liko tu see lellosvs gel­
ling hurl and no penalties called. 
II seeems a (iiieei- thing to me if 
onr hoys arc always running inlo 
olhowK and hilling their faces,"
Blake said he will go along with 
ills four remaining defencemen— 
Doug Harvey, Jean-Guy Talliol, 
Boh Turner and rookie Alheii 
iJunlori Lnnglois. Tom .lohnson 
Is already sidelinod with a knee 
Injury.
Blake also sfild he will use 
Connie Broden tonight. Brixlon 
joined the cluli after playing with 
Iho winning Whllhy team In Ihe 
world tournament at Oslo,
m'RIIKC I.KAOI'R
Onelioii :i, HIkiwIiiIriim Knlle 4, 
rirel Riimn hem of neveii final.









181 Nanaim o Av. W . » Ph. 2 8 3 9
VANCOUVER - 
B.C. Federation 
Game Clubs will 
annual provincial convention ini 
Iho Prince Chnrlos Hotel, Penile-! 
Ion, May 1-3, Inclusive






GLAMOR GALLOPER By A lan Mover
S t L K Y  S U L L IV A N ^  c a u f o r w a 's
0 A R C / 
K S m C K / 
D E R B /




O E R B /
HUM
Blake was plainly disappointed 
I at his loam's performance Titos- 
day,
"If they play that way they’ll 
igol heat again. But there's no use 
crying ami we've goi no alihls. 
The Bruins oulplayod us badly 
and that's all there was to It,’’
Coach Mill .Schmidt said ho 
t h o u g h t  the team's skating, 
chocking and poslllonal play were 
Ihe big faclor.s In Tticsdny's wdn 
and he Is looking for a repeal 
,joh tonight,
lie again had praise for goalie 
Don .Simmons, iho slender ynnng- 
sler whose play had helped to 
keep the Bruins tired up.
After toniglil's game the series 
moves bfif'k to Bo.slon for Ihe 
slxtli game .Sunday, If a seventh 
game Is necessary il will he 
played In Montreal next Wednes- 









B o w l-A -M o r
347 Martin
A GOOD SUIT . . , 
Like A Good W ife  
Should Be Attractive 
But Not Conspicuou$
And tilat's exactly how 
here at Len Hill M en 's Wear 
Ltd. feel about our Towne Hall 
suits. And then see what tht 
mirror will tell youl 
You'll sure like what you see,
we
Attention!
Due to conditions over which I have no
control, the . , .
Penticton Storage Lockers
Will Close
m  ^rpBTcF L m  AULAoro 
^LFPLB, F ep vrep  
TO FAvs m p B  o r
0 ^  pMe.p  ̂Pi>r
I r n p  E B ffB R
^TABT m  0 tP  
AUACF ROOFER 
AeA/0ET P0R B / 
COAfFBnriOF,
May 17,1958
PLEASE REMOVE GOODS AS SOON 
AS POSSIBLE.
Penticton Storage Lockers
75 Front St. Phone 4310
Regina Gains Berth in 
Memorial Cup Playoff
REGINA (CP) — Regina Pats | Pats the best-of-seven Western 
are Western Canada’s representa- final, and the Abbott Cup, four 
tives in the Memorial Cup junior games to two.
RICHARD BROTHERS BEAT BOSTON
NHL scoring champ, Dickie Moore, commands the 
attention of no less than five Boston Bruins, in­
cluding goalie Don Simmons who has just foiled 
a scoring attempt by the Montreal marksman. 
Helping out Simmons are, from left: Boivin, 
Toppazzini, McKenney (kneeling) and Mackell, 8.
The brilliant Simmons, who blanked Rocket Rich­
ard in the first two games of the Stanley Cup 
final, was finally beaten by the Rocket for two 
goals. A third tally by the Pocket Rocket made 
Montreal’s 3-0 victory an all-Richard affair.
Ruling Body Puts Limit 
On Amateur Net Bums
LONDON (AP) — Steps were 
taken Wednesday to put a limit 
—both in number of tournaments 
and expense allowances — on the 
world’s touring amateur tennis 
players, the so-called "tennis
SOCCER RESULTS
^LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
of soccer matches played Wed­
nesday night in the United King­
dom:
International Match 
V^ales l  Ireland 1 
r English League
Division I
Portsmouth 3 Manchester U 3 
Division n i  Southern 
Crystal P 2 Queens P R 3
g xeter 2 Shrewsbury 1 
illingham 1 Bournemouth 1 
Norwich 5 Newport 2 
Southend 2 Plymouth 1 
Torquay 1 Northampton 0 
Aldershot 2 Colchester 1
. Division II INorhtern
Chester 2 Rochdale 0 
Chesterfield 0 Southport 0 
W;rejcham 2 York City 2
Scottish League 
Division I
Motherwell 4 Queen’s PK 1 
East Fife 2 Falkirk 1 
Hibernian 1 Dundee 1 
Rangers 4 Raith R 1 
Clyde 3 Kilmarnock 2 
Queen of S 4 Celtic 3 
Thd Lanark 3 Airdrieondians 1 
Aberdeen 0 Hearts 4
Division II
Stirling 3 Hamilton 1 
Forfar 0 Dunfermiline 1 
Dundee 1 Alloa 7 
Stirling 2 Stranreer 1 
Ayr 0 Berwick 0 
Cowdenbeath 3 Arbroath 2 
Montrose 1 Morton 2
bums.”
In a blow at widespread ama­
teur violations, the International 
Lawn Tennis Federation made 
the following proposals:
1. That players be limited to 
150 days of play each year during 
which they could draw expense 
money. Currently there is no 
limit.
2. That expense allowances be 
restricted to $11.20 a day, plus 
travel expenses. Each country 
now regulates this matter.
3. That a ban be placed on ex­
penses to persons accompanying 
players to tournaments such as 
a wife or manager. Exception 
would be made in case of Davis 
Cup competition or a team man­
ager appointed by a national as­
sociation.
4. That the number of so-called 
national and international touma 
ments be restricted to three in 
each country—one each on grass, 
hard and covered courts.
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1
The proposals must be ap­
proved by the general meeting 
of the ILTF at Brussels July 9. 
They would become effective next 
January L
In New York, a spokesman for 
the U.S. Lawn-Tennis Association 
said the proposals are more se­
vere than expected.
"Our country, for instance, has 
been allowing $15 a day and 
there have been demands that 
this be raised to $20 because of 
increased living costs,” the 
spokesman said.
A British spokesman said he 
expected the restrictions, if adop­
ted, to be rigidly enforced.
"If a country can prove the ex­
pense figure is too small it may 
be changed by direct application 
to the ILTF,” the spokesman 
added.
The management committee 
tabled a suggestion by the Swed­
ish association that a group of
the world’s top players—possibly 
30 of them—be exempted from 
any expense ties and be allowed 
to dicker for as much money as 
they could get.
hockey final for the second time 
in three years.
Regina manhandled St. Boni­
face Canadians 4-0 Wednesday 
night to advance into the Cana­
dian final against either Ottawa- 
Hull Canadians or Toronto Marl- 




REGINA (CP) — Ken Preston 
former player and coach with 
Saskatchewan Roughriders, has 
been named manager of the West­
ern Interprovincial Football Union 
club, president Sam Taylor an­
nounced today.
Preston succeeds Dean Griffing, 
the Riders’ first full time man­
ager, who leaves shortly to take 
up a similar position with a new 
professional club in Tucson, Ari 
zona.
Preston played school football 
at Smiths Falls, Ont., and later 
was halfback at Queen’s Univer­
sity. He played in Regina in 1940 
and in V/innipeg in 1941, prior to 
entering the armed forces.
After the war he played one 
season in Ottawa and came back 
to the Roughriders in 1946 as 
playing coach. He relinquished 
the coach’s job durmg the next 
season to Fred Grant and endec 
his playing career in 1948.
St. Boniface entered the game 
with dissension in the ranks. The 
dispute centred around Cana­
dians’ coach Max Pilous. The 
Manitoba players had voted in an 
early-morning meeting Wednes­
day to play without Pilous at 
the reins.
Pilous had incurred the play­
ers’ ire by deserting the club af­
ter St. Boniface had suffer^ a 
9-0 shellacking Saturday night. 
Playing under the guidance of 
trainer Percy Segal the Cana- 
diens prolonged the series with 
a 5-2 victory Monday night. At 
the Wednesday morning gather- 
ng the players voted to continue 
playing under Segal.
Team manager Dr. Lloyd Fn- 
hagen told the club they would 
play for Pilous or not at all.
Rookie Bill Kelly got Pats off 
to a '2-0 first period lead. After a 
scoreless second s t a n z a  Bill 
Hicke and Gary Butler finished 
off the scoring in the final 
frame.
The shutout for Regina net- 
minder Ken Walters was his sec-
ond of the series and his fourth 
in 22 playoff contests.
Pats sidelined Estevan Bruins, 
Flin Flon Bombers, last year’s 
Memorial Cup champs, Edmonton 
Oil Kings and St, Boniface in 
their march to the Western title.
They travel east with a playoft 
record of 16 wins, five losses and 
one draw.
In their last appearance in the 
Dominion final in 1955-56 Pats 
lost out to Toronto Marlboros.
'U
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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Schmidt Used “New  
Play” Against Habs
MONTREAL (CP) — The low- 
down on a "new play” sprung by 
Boston Bruins in their Stanley 
Cup game Tuesday against Mont­
real Canadians became known 
Wednesday.
The play involved removal of 
the goalie, in favor of an extra 
forward, when there is a "slow- 
vvhistle” penalty.
EXHIBITION SCHEDULE
VANCOUVER --  B.C. Lions 
exhibition schedule includes four 
games this year, two at home 
and two away.
The home games are against 
Calgary on July 26 and Hamilton 
Ti-Cals or \ug. 1.
Medical science is better equip 
ped to deal with cancer than ever 
before. Each year an increasing 
number of cases are cured.
Coach Milt Schmidt and gen 
eral manager Lynn Patrick of the 
Bruins have long considered try­
ing the play. The spectators in 
Boston Garden and ’TV-viewers 
saw goalie Don Simmons skate 
for the Boston bench in the third 
period. Tljen he was waved back 
by the grinning Schmidt.
The Bruins were leading 3-0 at 
the time and referee Red Storey 
had signalled a penalty against 
Jean-Guy Talbot of Montreal. 
The Bruins were in possession of 
the puck. Storey could only keep 
signalling the penalty but could 
not blow his whistle until a Mont­
real player touched the puck.
It was during this interval that 
Schmidt motioned to Simmons 
but sent him back as the whistle 
sounded. Schmidt was perfectly 
safe in his move because play 
stops the instant the opposition 
touches the puck.
Jimmy Troy to 
Appear in 
Sports Show
Recent signing of Jimmy Troy 
by the Fish and Game Centennial 
Sportsmen Show of Penticton, 
through the Bob DiPaolo Agency 
of Calgary, will bring a most out­
standing comedy trapeze act to 
the sportsmen’s show here on 
May 12, 13 and 14.
Jimmy Troy, who can be de­
scribed as a dynamic performer 
and comedian, is a well-propor­
tioned and muscular young man 
who stands five feet high in his 
stocking feet. When people re­
mark about his height, he always 
says that after all expensive 
things come in small packages, 
and this is very true of this 
sportsmen’s show performer.
Jimmy is a very big favorite 
on all the big sportsmen’s shows 
circuits, having worked the shows 
at Chicago, New York, Toronto, 
Los Angeles, Dallas and many 
others. He has also been a centre 
ring attraction with the Bamham 
and Bailey Shows and the Pollack 
Bros, organization.
Jimmy’s and his family’s spare 
time are spent pursuing their 
favorite pastime, fishing. As a 
matter of fact, Jimmy has told 
us that it is his wish to be able 
to take several days after the 
sportsmen’s shows are completed 
in Canada to visit some of the 
northern fishing lodges in the 
Western Provinces to try and land 
some of those big lake trout and 
northern pike which he has heard 
so much about.
Meanwhile, in Toronto, captain 
Bill Kennedy paced Marlboros to 
a 3-1 victory over Ottawa-Hull as 
Marlboros cut the Canadiens’ 
lead in their best-of-seven final to 
2-1. Next game is scheduled for 
here Saturday.
Kennedy opened the scoring at 
9:22 of the first period and set 
up the winning marker—punched 
home by Doug Riseley—at 4 ;2l of 
the third, Sonny Osborne notched 
the other Marlboro goal at 5:03 
of the final period before Cana- 
dien Claude Richard spoiled Len 
Broderick’s shutout bid at 7 :45.
After a sluggisli start, Iwth 
netmlnders wore called on for 
several spectacular saves. Cana- 
dien Bruce Gamble was the real 
standout, stopping 36 shots—four 
more than Broderick.
Kennedy, who spent most of 
the game in the limelight, also 
found himself in trouble. He sat 
out a 10-minute misconduct in the 
second period, apparently for 
saying something to referee Bill 
H^gson of Fort William.
Referee Hodgson handed out a 
total of 18 penalties. Of the 17 





California’s sensational stretch winner, Silky Sullivan boards a plans 
in San Francisco for Louisville, Ky.. whore he will train for the 
Kentucky Derby. Silky was all decked out in pink stockings and a 
flamingo-hued blanket for his trip cast, His admirers claim Silky 
is a cinch to take llic triple crown this year, particularly if he 
wins the first "jewel” — the ^un_for JheJfloses._______________
U.S. Players Lead 
In Victoria Golf
VICTORIA, B.C. — (SPECIAL) 
— Earl Addell of Seattle’s Rain­
ier Golf Club, and medallist in 
the annual Empress ’Fourney, 
moved into the quarter finals at
go all the way to win the Sir Ed­
uard Beatty ti’oi)hy.
Mrs. Patterson dropped Mrs. 
Earl Adell of Seattle Rainier 2-1, 




First home run of the 1958 season 
was blasted by Jackie Jensen, 
Boston Red Sox outfielder. He 
socked the two-run homer in the 
third inning of the Boston-Wash- 
ington opener. Round-trippers are 
a favorite weapon of Jensen’s. 
Last season he hit 23.
Oak Bay today, defeating Dr.'Mrs. Ethel Fraser of Seattle 
Bill Fowler of Vancouver 3-2. ;Sand Point, and Mrs. George
iBronaugh of Portland were drop- 
Tomorrow he’ll meet Leo Sleil, pgjj from contention, 
a fellow townsman, who has woiii 
the title three times. Steil pushed 
Lew Valentine of Calgary into a 
lower bracket with a one up vic­
tory.
Other championship fights re­
sults: D. E. Anderson, Calgary, 
defeated J. E. Buckley, Seattle,
2-1; H. H. Lawson, Calgary, de­
feated W. H. Hohag, Calgary, 2-1;
Art Davis, Calgary, defeated Milt 
Clark of Yakima, 2-1; Bill Gil­
bert, Mt. Vernon, defeated J. R.
Barry, Victoria, 2-1; Walter Rice,
Winnipeg, defeated Harold Hus­
band, Victoria, one up; Hal Car- 
son, Salem, defeated H. M. Kerr,
Vancouver, one up.
Other Vancouver winners were:
First flight. Dr. E. Therrien, sec­
ond flight. Dr. C. D. Seale;
George McKay; Dr. Mike Turko; 
third flight, Dave Ryan, New 
Westminster; Dr. J. F. Doyle; 
fourth flight, W. M. Toland; sixth 
flight, Ralph Cossey, New West­
minster; seventh flight, Ed Forst.
Mrs. Virginia Patterson, of 
Seattle, Broadmoor club is the 
only visiting lady to remain in the 
championship flight in the an­
nual Empress Golf Tourney at 
Uplands, moving into the quarter 
finals with three Victoria women, 
but experts are predicting she’ll
Cincinnati GM 
Files Protest
CINCINNATI (AP)—Gabe Paul 
general manager of Cincinnati 
Redlegs, Wednesday filed a for­
mal protest against an umpire’s 
ruling in Tuesday’s opening base­
ball game here which Philadel­
phia Phillies won 5-4. He asked 
that the game be replayed.
Paul backed manager Birdie 
Tebbetts’ claim that a spectator 
touched a ball hit by Granny 
Hamner of Philadelphia in the 
seventh inning, on which a run­
ner scored the tying run. The 
Phils then went oA to win the 
game.
1953 Pontiac
Green sedan, radio equipped.
r . ______ $1395
Parker Motors Ltd.
181 Nanaim o A v. W . -  Ph. 2 8 3 9
SPENDING $28.800.000
Italy Makes Elaborate Plans 
For Staging Olympic Games
of the Villa Borgltcsc. 
Ncai’by, on the bnnks of
By PATRICK CROSSE
ROME tRcuter8)-To stage the 
most sparkling Olymiilc Games In 
history Is' the lurget the wealthy 
Italian O^mplc Committee has 
set Itself tor 1960.
Even ancient (ireecn, It l * J ' , |  nhp Little Sports Paliicei, 
thought Itoro, could hf*' nn "umiirellii” o( i)i'oliihrlc(ilc(l
the Olympiads the Bpcctuclc ihati........... .. .............. ..............
the oi'giml/.oi'H hope tlio Rome 
Games will provide.
160 years ago. This, like most of
the otlicr new buildings, will In 
coi’pornto the idoiis of the genius 
of modern Itiilitm nrchllco- 
lure, Pier Luigi Nervi,
An engineer and not im nrchl* 
toci. Net vi’s use of prcfnhrlcoled 
concrete elements has contrlb-
nrorem. w.
concrete lozenges lilting closely, feel ng of gaiety which 
together and suiiported at tlte'«l''''’f  •<"'>”« modern
edges liy Imvaril ■ sloping, Y- biiiuiings,
cycling stadium, with an inclined
Today's Pitchers
NEW YORK (AP) — Probable 
pitchers for today’s major league 
games (last year’s won-lost rec­
ords in brackets):
American League 
Detroit at Chicago—Lary (11- 
16) or Foytack (14-11) vs Wynn 
(14-17)
Kansas City at CHevcland — 
Maas (10-14) vs Grant (0-0) 
W a s h i n g t o n  at Baltimore 
(night)—Stobbs (8-20) vs Pappas 
(0-0)
New York at Boston—Kucks 
(8-10) vs Brewer (16-13)
National League 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee—Law 
(10-8) vs Burdette (17-8)
Chicago at St. Louis (nighU- 
Hobblo (0-0) vs L. McDaniel 
(15-9)
Lo.s Angeles at San Francisco 
—Newcombe (11-12) vs Antonelll 
(12-18)
Now on your Okanagan Spray Calendar
(Only games scheduled)
a i the 
Tiber, a sorios of ullra-modorn 
buildings arc being prepared lor 
swimming, diving, water polo, 
boxing, soccer and field hockey.
Of these, the Puluzzellu Dollo
- More than 6.000 athletes will pit iHha|)ed ii y I o n s, has «>'<>0Hed ii|jn,|)|^(iH
Ihnlr skills In ibo grandeur ol worl(l-wl(l(? miei'csi among tirclil-i
* .  I . . . 4  . , . . . 1 . . . .  ( • ■ , 1 . . • . > ! ■ >  . i t f k l l l l t f i L :  I )  I I I  I t  4 l t  l l t l l l l  1jiitclent ruins, inluvely seliingh teds, H ut It in 
(i ilie Renalssanco, and in the year at a cost ol ’2iil),t)i)0,l)00 I i ' '- ‘ ' up . « to d  n
ijiost heaiuimi Sitorls aienas ol up to la.IKK) pcihons, imposing
marquee" of glass and concrele. 
Near It Is arising an opeivnlr
tjie world.
» Nearly ]H,()()0,li01l,lK)(l liie ($'.:$,• 
8jH),l)(i(ii is hoing H|)cni, Flfncn 
(fiflerenl arenas and stadiums 
will ho used for llio 18 sports and 
f*K)iher dbzen will he avallidilc 
fĵ r training and warming up.
H T E E 1 ‘E I )  IN  IIIH T O R V
(Most spectacular ol all are 
ijkcly to he Utc gymna.stlcs In the 
lUlirs ot tlie baths of Caracalla
U n l e s s  leclinical difllculliOH 
<iauHc u cliango ol plan, the gym- 
jiiiisis will compete on a colu.s,sal 
f^nge elected in one ol the arehes 
\tlilcli siianned the baths, them* 
ifelves the size ot a village,
‘ Halt a mile away, wrestlers 
\i'ill comiiete in Iho ruins of the 
l|ihiliea ol MaxenliuH, the large..t 
iftrviving stadium In the Roman 
flirum.
i The maratlinn race will star! 
ijearhy on the Capil^l Hill, the 
dent re ol the city of Romo lor 
J1710 years, and will end by the 
Arelt ol (-onslamine, m the 
ifiadow of the Coliseum.
lienalssunco will provide 
ing for most of the cquc,s- 
lonls, Tliey will be hold In 
Itect oval of the Piazza dl
ho Olympic Stadium, soiding 
10(1,1)1)0, Is claimed to ho Iho hest- 
ei|ul|iped big sports arena In the 
world, It lies at the loot of one 
of Rome’s green hills, aliout 200 
yards Irom the ’I’iher. Hero will 
1)0 staged the Olympic cere­
monies, track and field events, 
the soccer llnal and the horso- 
Jumiilng grand iirlx,
.M O N U M E N T  IN  M A R B L E
Alongside is Ilie .Stadium ot tlio 
Marbles, on c.strnordlnary monu­
ment ol Fascist archiiociuro,* 
Rows ol mai'hlo steps, used as 
HCiiis, surround an oval arena, 
big enough for such games us 
Hold hockey. Around the outer 
edge siamis a row of giant 
miirlile figures representing all 
forms of sport. 'Fite iiosl ■ war 
Christian Democrat government 
ordered that t h e i r  ohirusive 
nakedness, toweling over the 
dwaiicd spectators, bo sliiolded 
by matiilo lig leaves,
A few yards away, a aeries ol 
Inter • connected pools, tunning 
parallel will) the 'Fiber, will al­
low 20,000 s{»cclalors to vuilch Ilie 
water events in comloil,
Across the river, close by the 
l.title .Siioils Palace, the
wooden track.
This subsidiary Olympic centre 
Is being built In the heart ot a 
satellite city that began to take 
shape wlton B e n i t o  Mussolini 
planned to stage In Romo the 
most grandiose world’s fair ever 
hold. The fair was set for 194'2, 
hut because of Iho war never look 
|)lace, \
The organizers Itave planned nn 
Olympic village less than two 
miles from tlte centre of ihe city, 
now After the Games, it will become 
Iho h(»mc of hundreds of civil 
servanlH, The vlllnge has Iwn- 
rntd threo-sloroy apartment htiild- 
ings, conlnlnlng n tolnl of 4,500 
rooms divided Info homes of 
throe, four or five rooms.
V e t ’ s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Acroii Town or Country 
Radio Conlroltod 
oEh'TICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Marlin Stroot
apples
GEIGY DIA2INON provide* 
outtlandiiig control of Apple 
MnggoU and Codling Molli*
including those C odling M olhi 
rcsistunt to  chlorinated  ln.secllcldes, 
EITecUvcly control)) C reen  Apple 
A phids, Woolly Apple Aphids, 
Siin Jose and h'orl)Ps Scale 
Crawlers, D iazinon also 
suppresses Miles,
'■'3
.................  . ............................. ...............................  bPW
—fu n d e r  the shade of lowo’- Flanuninn Soecer .Stadium is ris- 
^ tb r c l l a  pines in the gardens j ing on the ruins of one built some
PENTICTON BRANCH TOPS A L L  OF CANADA
C. J. Glass, Diilrlct Manager, King Merritt (Canada)
Ltd. is pleased to announce that his Penticton branch 
topped all other branches in Canada, for cash tales 
of Mutual Fundi during the month of March, 1958.
Tills uchievemeni was made possible by Ihe people ' 
of Ihe Southern Inferior and reflods the confidence 
they have In both the CO M M O NW EALTH  FUND and 
the LEVERAGE FUND of Canada.
DIAZIHON
controls a wide variety 
of fruit insects
-C A N  BE APPLIED UP TO 
14 DAYS BEFORE HARVEST 
ON APPLES AND PEARS.
- U P  TO 10 DAYS BEFORE HARVEST 
ON CHERRIES
GOOD NEWS FOR GROWERS, Now you can con- 
trol prncUcnlly all the major fruit pests on apples, 
pears and cliorrics with GEIGY Dl A/.lNON-includ* 
ing certain insects which are dif* 
‘■''CflciiU to control with other 
^  Insecticides. Ask your 
farm or orchard supply 
d e a le r  to d a y  fo r  
GEIGY DIAZINON 
‘25W (25% wottahle 
powder). May be 
used  a lo n e  or in 
com bination w ith  
1300? wettnblc DDT, 
Follow label directions.
YOU  TOO  can share In the profits of Canada 's great 
industries, make your money work for you. Investi­
gate these Mutual Funds today by calling 4004.
KING MERRITT (Ganada) LTD.
Thursday, April 1 7 ,1 9 5 8  
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
DEATHS
j BOOMS DBESSmKING
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
1 room. Phone 3847. 77-100
FRENCH—Passed away on Sun- onniCTAT^ n n a n n  
day, April 13th, 1958 in the North ^  BOARD
EXPERIENCED seamstress. Al­
tering and Repairing a special­
ty. Phone 3646. 84-107
Vancouver Hospital, Mrs. Mary ROOM and board and laundry 
Kathleen French, aged 42 years, for gentleman at 633 Winnipeg 
of North Vancouver. Born ini St. Phone 5940. » 84-108
Revelstoke, B.C., she is survived, . . . . .
by her loving husband, Clarence ̂ OOM wito or witoout board, 
Earl; her mother, Mrs. Agnes ^ ^ ly  403 Winnipeg St. or Phone 
Adams of Naramata; one broth-1̂ 950. 72-96
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
er, Charles Adams of Terrace, m o tels  - HOTELS
B.C.; and one sister, Mrs. Olive , ■ ------ —----- ,
Carter of Penticton. Funeral -P^^^SIDE MOTEL — Close to 
services will be held in the Pen- shopping. Furnished one, two and 
ticton Funeral Chapel on Friday, three rooip suites. Cable TV op- 
April 18th at 2 p.m. Canon A. tional Wmter rates m effect ^
R. Eagles officiating. Interment June 15th. Phone 5722.____ 85-112
Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
Funeral Chapel in cliarge of ar- h^o bedroom bungalow units, 
rangements, R. J. Pollock and J. Newly decorated. Central heat- 
V. Carberry, directors.________  jng. Phone 4221. 76-100
CARDS QF THANKS OFFICE SPACE
“We wish to e.Npress to our
many f r i e n d s  our heart-felt| * J I '^ l  ^  w l  V w /lllv - .'S ' 
thanks and appreciation for t h e i r . ^  ,
unmeasurable assistance in the of space on
search for and their sympathy ground floor in new building. 100 
and innumerable kindnesses in feet from main business comer, 
die loss of our darling l|«le mEAL FOR STORE OR OFFICE 
David; for the many beautiful 
flowers and messages of sym-| 
pathy, which liave been a source 
of great comfort, and for which 
we arc unable to express, in] 
words, our gratitude.”




D. G. Cordelle, his brother and RELIABLE couple with family 
sister, Ian and Margot; his grand- require a long term lease on a 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. G. G. Cor- two or three bedroom home, 
delle, his aunt. Miss Maxine Cor- Prefer close in. Apply C. Neville 
delle, all of Keremeos and hisjphone 4002. 82-87
grandmother, Mrs. S. Sedman of 
Whitby, Ont. PROFESSIONAL
DIRECrORY
We would like to thank the doc­
tor, hospital staff and friends for
their kindness to our mother, __________________________
Mrs. Florence Robertson while ACCOUNTANTS
she was in hospital.





Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 





New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St.. 67-93
EQUIPMENT RENTALS













P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
COMING EVENTS
LADIES of the Royal Purple, No. 
17, wish to announce that the 
Mothers’ Day Tea announced for 
May 3rd, has been cancelled.
NURSES’ Cabaret Dance, April 
18th, 10-2, Legion Hall. Tickets 
may be obtained from Nurses, 
Dean’s Tots and Teens, and 
Turks. 88-90
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
MECHANICAL and ignition ex­
pert will repair your car. Very 
reasonable. Thirty six years ex­
perience, Phone 6701. 86-97
WOMAN leaving city. Must sell 
1950 Chevrolet, good running or­
der. Best offer. '.58 Ellis St.
88-114
PEACH City Prqmenaders’ An­
nual General Meeting, Thursday, 
April 17th at 8 p.m. Glengarry 
Room, Prince Charles Hotel.
88-90
AUTOMOBILE for sale — 1948 
Ford two-door. Phone 2695, 88-90
1950 CHEVROLET Sedan. Rea­
sonable. Apply 558 Ellis St.
86-112
CANADIAN National Institute for 
the Blind, Annual General Meet­
ing of Penticton Branch, at Pub­
lic Health Centre, Eckhardt Ave. 
Thursday, April 17th at 8 p.m. 
All are invited. 89-90
WANTED TO BUY
WILL pay cash for approximate­
ly five acres of level land with 
5 room house. No orchards. 
Principals only. Write or call G. 
Mascott, Peachland Motel Cabin 
3. Peachland, B.C. 86-91
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND pair of ladies eye glasses 
at end of Roy Avenue. Phone 5469.
89-90
LOST—Sterling silver brooch with 
black Alaska diamond. Reward 
Phone 6668. 90-92
Phone 4194 for Rent-Mor u s e d  laundry
Phone 3214.
or
THREE 16 mm. movie projec­
tors. Amplifier with record play­
er. 6-volt battery or 120-volt. 
Four large speakers. Bingo rol­
ler and number balls. Phone 







1952 AUSTIN Sommerset, A-1 
shape, $550. Also 1954 %-ton Far­
go, good condition. Reasonable. 
Phone 4759. 85-90
1955 METEOR four door sedan. 
Radio, heater and turning sig­
nals. New rubber. Good condi­
tion. $1,275 cash. Phone 2007.
88-93
1946 BLACK Chevrolet, 2 dbor, 
A1 shape. With extras. Phone 




TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
Written offers will be accepted 
up to April 30th, 1958, for the 
cash purchase of house and lot 
at 392 Brunswick Street. Legal 
description: Lot 13, D.L. 4, Plan 
3853, Penticton, B.C,
The highest or any offer not nec­
essarily accepted.
F. R. KARRAN, 
258 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C,
Solicitor for the Administratrix 
Estate of Elizabeth Panting, 
deceased.
Dated at Penticton,
April 11th, 1958. 88-92
T E N D E R S
for
1954 CHEVROLET panel truck. 
Phone 6035. 89-94
HOMES
READINGS at thhe Capitol Cafe, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
2-5 p.m. Mrs. Hoot. 90-91
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately Vz acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 82-108
RENTALS
APARTMENTS
DELUXE one bedroom furnished 
suite, $85 per month. Beverley 
Apartment. A. F. Cumming Ltd.,[ 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St, - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
STEAM cabinet baths, 488 Winni­
peg Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
MISCELLANEOUS
REDUCE by machine. No drugs, 
diet or exercise. 488 Winnipeg 
street. Phone 3042. 66-92
MAKE this a carefree summer. 
Phone 4217 and arrange for com­




E. A. CAMPBELLS CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
AVAILABLE at Eckhardt Apart-|__ __  _  
ments, for May 1st, a two bed-P^^^U^ TRADE BUILDING 
room suite. Refrigerator, electric 212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 
stove and heat supplied. Bendix 
washer and dryer. Rent $110 per 




FuUy furnished one b e d r o o m !  
suite in the beautiful new Chate­
laine at 909 Fairview Road. Ap-j 




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
P E N nerO N , B.C. 
PHONE 2837
S E M I -  FURNISHED basement puBLIO ACCOUNTANTS
suite, private bath, light, etc., — ■—„  „  ^  „------- —— —
$55 per month. Phone 3550. ‘ F. M. Cullen and Co.
8M 1 4 __Accountmg and Auditing
TWO room cabin. Reasonable 
rates. Close in. 48 Westminster 
E. Phone 2442. 85-90
376 Main St. Phone 4361 
88-1L4
VAN Home Street, 400 — Fur­
nished rooms; private entrance, 
gas heat and cooking facilities 
including fridge. Call at above 1 CHIROPODIST 
address or phone 3731.
72-96
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up, Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
88-114
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
DO IT  YO URSiy:
LADY required to do alteration 
work in her own home. Box C86 
Penticton Herald. 86-91
SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a rug sham­
pooing or Boor sanding machine. 
Dn that job yourself I Just phone 
4146 for speedy, courteous serv­
ice. Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main St. 73-98
WANTED—A reliable, courteous, 
efficient and experienced legal 
stenographer. C o n t a c t  Edgar 
Dewdney, 311 Main Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C. 90-95
NEW duplex, downtown, 16 per 
cent investment. Terms. Phone 
2020. 72-92
ONE pair 600-20 heavy duty tires. 
Good condition. Phone 3731.
89-114
1956 VAUXHALL Cresta, two- 
tone paint, very good condition. 
Radio, six wheels and tires. Origi­
nal owner, $1,500 or best offer. 
Can be seen at Pines B.A. Serv­
ice, South Main. 89-92
FOR SALE by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 84-109
1940 GMC flat deck. Owner leav­
ing town, must sell immediately. 
1958 licence plates. Truck ready 
to go. Sacrifice at $125. Phone 
6340. 89-91
1953 FORD Customline. Radio, 
w.w. tires, A-1 condition, $1,000, 
terms. Apply 1414 Wilton Cres­
cent or phone 2802. 85-90
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. . 88-114
MODERN two bedroom house in 
good location. Reasonable terms, 
For particulars phone 5692.
88-114
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­





ings for sale. Phone 5975.
90-114
RESPONSIBLE Secretary for lo­
cal office. Requires shorthand 
typing, bookkeeping and good 
knowledge of general office pro­
cedures. Hours 9 to 5 and five- 
day week. Office in Lougheed 
Building. Medical scheme sup­
plied. Attractive salary. Apply 
Box E86i Penticton Herald.
89-90
HELP WANTED — MALE
EXPERIENCED butcher, fuU or 
part time. Apply Box B88, Pen­
ticton Heralds 88-93
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED — small modern house. 
Reasonable for cash. Full parti­
culars in first letter. Write S. 
Skoroda 4508, 25th St. Vernon, 
B.C. 72-95
AGENTS AND BROKERS
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, good run­
ning order, $125. Phone 3298.
83-109
igsT MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape. Low mileage ’58 lis- 
ence. Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phone 4318. 83-108
TRAILER FOB SALE
Sealed Tenders arc invited 
the construction of 
Two-classroom and A c t i v i t y  
Boom Addition to Two-mom 
■ School at West Bench 
Penticton, B.C.
Tenders will be received for the 
construction of a two-classroom 
and Activity Room Addition to 
the Two Room School at West 
Bench, Penticton, on or before 
12:00 noon, Saturdaly, May 3, 
1958' at the office of the Archi­
tects, 212 Main Street, Penticton, 
on plans and specifications pre­
pared by Meiklejohn & Lament, 
Architects. Plans and specifica­
tions and tender forms are avail­
able from the Architects’ office 
on deposit of a $50.00 cheque. A 
Bid Bond or certified cheque in 
the amount of 5% of the amount 
of the tender shall accompany 
each tender. A letter from a 
Bonding Company, acceptable to 
the Board of School Trustees 
must be enclosed with each ten­
der stating that the Bonding Com­
pany is prepared to issue a bond 
for 50% of the amount of the 
tender, should the tender be ac­
cepted.
The lowest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted.






The race - conscious Nationalist 
party headed today for a resound­
ing victory in South Africa’s dll- 
white general election as early 
results gave Prime Minister Jo­
hannes Strijdom’s followers sev­
eral gains in traditional opposi­
tion strongholds.
The United party, headed by 
Sir de Villiers Graaff, led by a 
narrow margin in the count from 
mainly urban constituencies, but 
the Nationalists were expected to 
make a spectacular leap ahead 
when results flowed in later from 
the countryside — reflecting the 
traditional town-country split in 
South African politics.
An exceptionally heavy poll, 
estimated at 90 per cent of the 
all-white voters, marked , an'.elec­
tion dominated by racial issues.
Victoi*y would be the third con­
secutive win for the Nationalists, 
who took over in South Africa 
soon after the war, following the 
death of the long-time United 
Party l e a d e r ,  Jan Christian 
Smuts.
EXTEND WHITE RULE
The Nationalists stand for total 
segregation of whites and natives 
who have no vote-^to insure 
continued supremacy for the 
union’s 3,000,000 white people of 
Dutch and British descent, ;irr 
The United party favors social 
and residential segregation, but 
advocates racial integration in 
economic development. It op­
poses the civic disabilities im­
posed on South Africa's 9,000,000 
natives by the Nationalist paf%.
WORLDBRIEFS
“ A  REAL DEAL”
Twelve-acre orchard, over eleven 
hundred trees, one to nine years 
old. FuU sprinkler system, 4' 
room house, fairly new. Nice lo­
cation, beautiful view and close 
to beach. FuU price, $6,900 for 
a cash deal.
’57 RITZ-CRAFT 30-foot house 
trailer. Like new. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Can finance or 
will accept late model station 
wagon in trade. Can be seen at 
Lot 102, West Bench or phone 
4524. 80
MACHINERY
TWO pink ballerina length mod­
em formats. Worn only once, 
Size 10. Please phone 3565.
90-92
Beach Lots
FURNISHED two room suite, Al­
berta Lodge, 464 Ellis St. Phone 
5946.___________________ 77-100
SELF-contained unfurnished suite 
private entrance VA miles from!
Post Office. Phone 4450, 83-1081
HOUSES ~
TWO bedroom c o t t a g e  with I 
plumbing. On beach at Trout 
Creek, $55 per month. Phone 
Summerland 3496. 88-901
ROOMS
HOUSEKEEPING a n d  sleeping] 
rooms In new home, Reasonable.
Phone 2.500,______________ 90-92]
NICELY furnished sleeping room, 
tvlth kitchen and home privileges, [BUILDING SUPPLIES 
TV. 583 Ellis St. 89-114
HOUSEKEEPING toom, central,.., 
private entrance. Gentleman on- All grades of lumber and tlm- 
ly. 689 Ellis St. 89-U4lbors up to twenty-four feet, from
L ' S ' o H l S J ’’ S m ' ’°AS' S ' ® ” ’ Ow-x”keeping or sleeping room. Ad- 2536 «r,.or,
joining bath or shower. liVUlgo - — -r-------------------------
included. Single or gonilemon LUMBER CO. LTD
iharing. Phono 4967. 84-1081 ALL building supplies. Spe
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
L I G H T  houscltocplng room.|St. ,  Vancouver. GL 1500.
Apply 614 Winnipeg A Street or 
phono 5888. 80-101
DRY slab wood and box ends, $8 
cord. Two cords $15. Penticton 
Sawmills. Phone 3822. C.O.D. or 
ders only. 75-100
21” CROSLEY TV, complete with 
rabbit ears, and legs. Used six 
months, $150. Phone 2-2426, Kere 
meos after 6 p.m. 86-9:
ONE Gibson gravity furnace 
60,532 B.t.u. With automatic draft 
control and humidifier. $60. Can 
be seen at 482 Scott Ave or 
Phone 3691. 85-90
CCM Tricycle for 4 to 6 year 
old. Good condition $14. Phone 
5922._____________________88-93
SEVEN square dining tables, 
twelve plain booths. Phono 6161. 
_____________________ 88-90
MANURE — Well rotted manure 
will help your garden grow. Or­
der now $10 per 2 yd. load de­
livered. -.Phone 5180. 90-95
PILE of firewood, also two or 
three cords of pooch wood. Best 
offer takes it away, 63 Huth 
Avenue. Phone 3673. 89-90
OR TRADE -  Dealers in nTi 
typos of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
_ . and used wire and rope; pipe
olnllzing in plywood. Contractors and fittings; chain, stool pinio
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phono PAciflo 6357. Mf
J. HarolcTN. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 






R. J. Pollock J, V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280 
________________________ ^tf
Business Services
This is one of the BEST BUYS 
AMBITIOUS men, 25 to 52, for we have ever been privileged to 
sales opening in Penticton, local offer, 
mail preferred, must be neat and 
own reliable car. Approximate 
weekly earnings $90 while train­
ing, can be increased to $125 
weekly. For interview write or 
phone Fuller Brush Company,
1546 6th Ave., Kamloops. Phone 
1878, 88-90
We have a limited number of 
large lakeshore lots on beautiful 
Lake Osoyoos, priced at $2,200. 
Low down payment and balance 
on monthly terms can be arrang­
ed.
1950 FORD Tractor in excellent 
condition, $795. Phone 5246 Sum- 
merlar.d. 90-93
BOATS
16 FOOT speed boat. Mahogany 
deck. Fibre glass bottom. A1 
shape. Powered by a marine Sea 
Jeep, $450. Phone 5719 after 4 
p.m. 74-96
BORDER LUMBER SUPPLY 
OSOYOOS, B.C.
FURNISHED light housokooplng | 
room for rent, Gonllemnn prefer- 
red, Phono 4085,_________ ^ 7 ]
C L A H B iriE D  DISPLAY RATICS 
On* 1n»«rtlrjn p«r Inch S M S  ,
T hree  ooninoutlva fisye, per inch SI.OR 
Six eonaeoutiva rtnya, per Inch I .OS |
W A N T AD CASH HATES 
One or tw o d a y i. So per w ord, par I 
Ineertlon.
T hra* ooneeoutiv* daya, 3>Ao par word, 
par Ineertlon.
BIX oonaecutive daya, So per word, 
per Ineertlon. (M inimum o h a rsa  (or 
to  w urd i)
I (  not paid  w ithin b day* an  additional 
o h a rsa  of 10 per cent.
C P E U lA l, NOTIUES 
NON-aOMMEnOIAL $100 per Inch. 
11,30 enoh (or BIrthe, Death*, Eunar- 
ale, M arrlasee , Ensapem ente, Ha- 
caption Notlnoe and C arrti of ThanUe. 
la n  per nnnnl line for In M emnrinm, 
m inim um  chn rse  $1,30 SSlli ex tra  
If not paid w ithin ten daya of publi­
cation  date .
COPY D EA D LIN ES 
e p,m . day  prior to  pubileatlon Mon- 
daya ihrm iph  Erldnya.
13 noon S a tu rdaya  for publloatlon on 
Monduya.
0 M.m C ancellatlona and O orractlon i. 
A dvarllanm enia from  outalde the  City 
of Penllcton  muat be accom panied 
w ilh  caaU to Inaiire publloatlon. 
AdverllHomcnta ahnuld be checUed on 
ll.e firat putdicallon day. 
N ow apapera cannol ba reapnnalbla for 
more t han on* Ineorrael Ineariinn 
N a m a i and  Addreaaea of PoxH oldera 
are  held ennfldenllnl.
Hcpllaa will he held (or SO daya. 
Include ion eddlU anal If repilea ar* 
to  ba m ailed
T H E  PEN TICTO N  H ERA LD  
C L A S S IF IE D  O FFIC E HOURS 
I jSO a .m . to  R p .m ., Monday th rough  
Friday,
1:00 to  13 noon B atu rd iye
PHONE i m  PENTICTON, B .a
RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
*ansiAMt> • Xante,drMoi 
ITS NW6E IS A REMINDER THAT 






Canadian Company has imme 
diate opening for an ambitious 
person to deal with some of Can­
ada’s largest Chain and Depart­
ment Stores, as an exclusive 
dealer. Wo start you on our 
proven tested program of opera­
tion. You will also receive all 
necessary materials, helpful su 
oorvlsion and continued co-opora 
lion. This business constantly in 
creases In value and earning ca 
pacity built or repeat business 
Can be handled in spare hours at 
.start If desired, Our liberal fin­
ancial assistance enables rapid 
expansion.
Applicants must have $8,500.00 
cash (which Is secured I and good 
roferoncos, 'riits dealership will 
pay y o u  exceptionally h i g h  
monthly Income Immediately and 
rapid Incroaso as bu.sincss ex­
pands. Prefer applicants aspir­
ing earnings to $20,000,00 annual­
ly, No selling rctiulrcd. If ,vou 
can qualify, write lodny, giving 
phono number and pnrilculars, 
l-neal Interview will ho arranged 
within ten days.
For full information on those and 
other good properties, consult 









STONES THEY , 
FIRED FROM THEIR 
SUNOS IN THE 
BRAINS OF SLAIN 
E N E M IE S - IN 







at Hampitin Court PaiAcc,
CnglAna
ARE STILL CALLED 
KINO CHARLES'SWINO 
BECAUSE M  MONARCH 
SOlbEDIHEMASA
child-/MOW W»A/ 
3 0 0  VEARS AOO




LK'f Herb do It, Your walls 
washed and/or painted, $1.2.') per 
hour. Phone 3214. 90-95
EXPERIENCED accountant re- 
quires employment. Have six 
years bookkeeping, Btatomcnl 
propnrntion and Income tax work. 
Apply Box F86 Penticton Herald.
88-92
SITUATION WANTEO-FlflMAI.I
WANTED housoworlc by the hour. 
Phono 2216. 88-90
IIOUSEa.EANINn work, 75c an 




For the person whoso tastes don't 
always run to the conventional, a 
throe-bedroom house with an un­
usual sunken living room and 
mezzanine dining room arrange­
ment. A porky kitchen, newly 
painted, ns are all the rooms and 
the exterior.
Half basement, furnace. Hard­
wood floors. 2’20 wiring. 90 x 225 
ft. lot.
Priced at $10,500 wllh $2,500 
down. Call now for an appoint- 
meni to see this home. Mrs, 
Mcllor, 5020 or evenings, 6226.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real
Estate Board 
»




FOR CERTIFICATE OF 
IMPROVEMENTS
Standard and Scotchman Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Osoyoos 
Mining Division, located .about 
1V4 miles N.W. of Ripley. Lake 
Lawful holder, Philip C. Hatfield. 
Number of the holder’s free min­
er's certificate, 66336F.
Take notice that I, Philip C. Hat­
field of 872 Fairview Road, Pen­
ticton, B.C., Free Miner’s Certi 
flcate No. C63.36F, intends, at the 
end of sixty days, but not later 
than one year, from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Im 
provomonts for the purpose oi 
obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.
And further take notice that ac 
tion, under section 85 of the 
''Mineral Act,” must ho com 
mcnced before the Issuance of 
s u c h Corttficato of Improve 
monis.




To canvass towns and rural 
routes for now and renewal sub­
scriptions for tills nowspap^. 
Good earnings on eommi.sslon liA- 
sis. .See Iho Circulnllon Manager




Four room modern homo and ad­
joining lot, Clo.se to schools. Ex­
ceptional buy for full price of 
$4,700. Down payment of $2,750. 
Immediate possession. This must 
ho SOC.1 to be approclalod. 
Contact Jack Lawronoo.
’ Phono 3820; evenings 1334
VIEW LOTS
N.H.A. approved In Coliimliln 






8D.94 322 Main Street P hone 3826
IN THE .SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the Miitl(‘r of the Quieting of 
Titles AH. R.H.n.O., IfllA, 
Cilmpler m  
And In the Matter of an Aeerelinn 
of Land to Lot 10, Hlotdt 300. Ills 
Irict Lot 100. Plan 400. Hlinllka' 
nieen Division Yale District. In 
llie Clly of PenllHon.
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
dntod the 10th April, 19.58, Ills 
Honour Judge M, M, Colquhoun 
Local Judge of the Supremo 
Court, In Chambers, directed that 
Notice of Iho application of Har 
ley Ciornld Andrew for a Doclan 
atlon of Title to the above men 
Honed lands under the Quieting 
Titles Act and of Iho said Order 
shniilfl he published for two (2) 
wet'ks in the Brlllsh Columbia 
GazoUo and once a week for two 
(21 weeks In the Penticton Her 
aid,
AND FURTHER TAKE NO 
TICE Hud any person having an 
advoi.tc claim to the said lands 
must file In Iho Registry of the 
Supremo Court at Penllcton, Rr 
tlsli Columbia, a slatomcnt of his 
claim wllhln four (4) weeks from 
Hie first pnbllcnHnn of this No. 
Hcc and that nlhenvlso the said 
Declaration of Title may he made 
without regard to such Halm,
DATED this loth day of Aprl 
A,D, 1958,
“E. L. MIUJNGTON" 
Deputy Dis t̂flct Registrar, 




VICTORIA (CP)—The Victoria 
Labor Council Wednesday night 
demanded that provincial civil 
servants be given bargaining 
rights and asked the B.C. Feder­
ation of Labor to take a similar 
stEind.
Council passed a resolution de- 
mEuiding action, by the provincial 
government afteb a man who 
described himself as a represen­
tative of the civil servants but 
asked that his name not be re­
vealed told delegates the B.C. 
Government Employees Associa­
tion is “in a predicament.”
He said the civil servants feel 
that nothing will come of the 
enquiry into the question prom­
ised them last year now that for­
mer chief justice Gordon Sloan 
has declined to conduct it.
The spokesman said civil serv' 
ants believe Mr. Sloan decided 
to quit as one-man board of ref­
erence because he was “fed up 
and frustrated” with government 
inaction. Mr. Sloan, now provin 
cial forestry adviser, was to have 
held his first public hearing in 
the dispute today.
When Mr. Sloan's decision to 
withdraw from the enquiry was 
announced it was attributed to 
pressure of work and the former 
chief justice’s fear that he might 
now be considered a government 
representative.
VILLAGE ISOLATED
BRIG, Switzerland (Reuters)— 
The village of Simplon on the 
famous Alpine Pass leading to 
Italy was isolated by nine-foot 
snow drifts today.
GER5IAN FORCES INCREASED 
BONN (AP) — A second big 
contingent of conscripts joined 
West Germany’s armed forces 
Wednesday. The second batch 
numbers 17,003 in the army, 
batch numbers 17,003 in the army 
2,426 in the air force and 200. in 
the navy. All are 18 years: old.
Residents Rally 
To Rebuild Fort
FORT FRANCES, Ont. (CP)- 
Hlstory-mindcd residents of this 
northwestern Ontario town arc 
buying logs to rebuild old Fort 
St. Pierre on the banks of Ihe 
Rainy River wliorc 200 years ago 
fur traders repulsed Indian raids.
The Fort Frances Hlslorlca 
Society says It will take 1,000 logs 
to reconstruct the fort, originally 
hulll In 1751 by French explorer 
La Verondrye.
The timber has already been 
oixiorod from Intlluns, more 
peaceful than IhoRc which haras 
sod white scHlora and trnvollcrs 
In Iho Rainy River district at the 
time the original fort stood.
The logs will bo paid for by 
public subscription. Persona do­
nating to the fund receive lapel 
buHons proclaiming: ”1 bought a 
log,”
Officials of tlio project say both 
Iho federal and provincial govern­
ments have indicated they will 
support It,
Donations to the fund haven’t 
boon restricted to residents of the 
community. Money gifts have 
come from as fur away ns Chi­
cago and Kansas City,
Main feature of the rebuilt fort, 
Intended to bo a tourist ntlrno- 
tion, will bo a museum of Indian 
relics and settlor lore.
One of the feature exhibits tvill 
bo a piano, carted through this 
area on lIs way to the Klondike 
in Iho (lays of Iho gold rush.
U.S. EMPLOYEE FREED v 
BUDAPEST (AP) — Commu­
nist authorities have relea'’’';d 
from prison Mrs. Livia JahCi ' 
a Hungarian employee of the ' 
United States legation in Buda­
pest, it was learned today. She 
had been held without trial for 
about a year.
DRINKING KILLS EIGHT'
WARSAW (AP) — Eight pei'- 
sons were reported dead and h  
critically ill today after a drink- 
ng bout on stolen industrial ail- 
cohol at Wloclawek, central Po­
land.
ACTRESS 1N.IURED 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Actress 
Sfanette Fabray, expecting a 
baby, was slightly injured Wed­
nesday night in a traffic collision. 
Her car and another collided , in 
Beverly Hills. The other driver 
suffered minor injuries. Miss Fa- 
bray's husband is film' prcxiucer 
Ranald MacDougall.
' COMEDIAN DIES
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
Irish comedian Roger Imhoff, 
who became a character actor in 
the movies, died in his home 
Tuesday night on his 83rd birth­
day. His best - known screen role 
was General Herkimer in Drums 
Along the Mohawk.
GIVE UP SEARCH 
SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) -  Tlic 
United States Navy's search for 
a nuclear device jottlsonod In the 
Atlantic Ocean Fob. 5 was aban­
doned Wcdnostlay. The search led 
bnlllslloa cxpcils to believe that 
"the weapon cnmpnncnl probably 
dlslntegrnlcd ii|)on imimci.”
Recent sliidlos of Canadian In­
dians sponsoi’cd by the Canadian 
Cancer Soctety show that Indians 
have less skin cancer than do 
whiles, One explanation of this 
may be thal Iho pigment In the 
skin Is n prolecHon against Ihe 
sun’s rays. Past studies with 
American negroes show tlinl they, 
too, have much less skin cancer 
than do whites.
1952 Ghev






181 Nanaimo Av. W . -  Ph. 2839-
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your (orrlor first Than 
if your Horold is no» dollvor- 
od by 7(00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
* 4111
and 0  copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . T f  
special delivery i r  
available nightly b l 
7t00 p.m. and 7 t30  p,?
BEHIND THE ECREEN
liona at Peak 
Of Her Career
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — "Would 
you hire Lana Turner for a 
movie?”
This question was pul to a 
dozen producers this week at the 
Screen Producers Guild dinner. 
These are the men who make the 
casting decisions, who can make 
or break a star.
Their answer was unanimous: 
Absolutely yes.
,‘‘I wouldn’t hesitate to cast her 
in a picture if I had the right 
property.” said Buddy Adler, pro­
duction chief at 20th Century-Fo.\.
"I not only would cast her, I’m 
actively seeking her for The
THE OLD HOME TOWN
SALLY'S SALLIES
.anxm;
UlkAd mink but h« turned 
out to b® fi WOUS®-**
Sound and The Fury,” said Jerry 
Wald, who produced Lana’s cur­
rent starring film, Peyton Place
SELZNICK WOULD HIRE 
Said David O. Selznick: "Cer­
tainly I would cast Lana if 1 
had the right part for her. Church 
authorities have stated that they 
will not censure performers be­
cause of their private lives.” 
Veteran Bryan Foy remarked: 
"Lana will be bigger than ever. 
The tide of public opinion is go­
ing in her direction.”
William Thomas, a veteran ex­
ploiter of films, had this realistic 
comment: “I’d like to have a 
small piece of her next picture. 
It’ll be a smash. It’s what you 
call a freak attraction — people’ 
who haven’t even seen a movie 
will go to watch her. After the 
first picture, her career will set­
tle down to what it was before.” 
Lana’s first picture after her 
daughter Cheryl’s fatal stabbing 
of Johnny Stompanato will be the 
one on which she stands to profit 
the most. The film is Another 
Time, Another Place, the first 
production by her own Lantum 
Productions. Paramount is rush­
ing It into the theatres in the 
next few weeks.
Lana finds herself at the peak 
of her career as a moneymaker 
in her moment of tragedy. Her 
career was in the doldrums after 
a series of flop costume epics at 
MGM. As a free-lancer, she did 
Peyton Place, which is shaping 
up as one of the top grossing 
I films of all time.
— NO. SHE KNOWS 
DAC»!S RXIN6  THE 
^POOF AND HE'S 
NOT TO COME 
DOWAt TILL THI
DAD— B E T T E ^ \ r '^ * ^ " ® ^ i  
CALL 'tOUfe )  —VI-----  rX U
ON THE HOMB«AOUNCkS
•  am, aat» tMona c
ROOM AND BOARD
1  BUT, BUST IT, 
P1NI«..')0U TAUEP 
iM N10 M MVrUL 
PREPICAMEWT SV 
PERSAPINO ME V  





AHER COINS 5 0 ,1 
HAPPENEP TO REAP 
tVE RULES IN TUiS 
PEPD51T BOCK, ANP 
IT 5AV5 AAONEV 
CANT Bi m m m  





By Gene Ahem 
TCECTAINUY, THATS bshtj... 
MOW’P YOU EXPECT 'EAA TO 
W  >00 6Z IF THEY PONT 
HAVE THE USE OF >OU« 
WONEY FOR A YEARf..
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clarer managed the affair so well 
that he wound up with only f  ree.
After cashing two high spades 
West shifted to the jack of dia­
monds. South noted the four 
losers. Although one might be 
avoided by attempting a club 
finesse, this prospect had to be 
heavily discounted since West 
was pretty well marked with the 
club king by his opening bid of 
a spade.
So South took the king of dia­
monds, drew two rounds of 
trumps, and ruffed a spade. He 
then cashed two more trumps, at 






















Opening lead—-king of spades.
The highest compliment you 
can pay a card player is to say 
he sees through the backs of the 
;Chrf|s. All this means is that he 
plâ ys his .hands just as though he 
rees the opponents’ cards, 
li The number of hands in which 
■a good declarer can live up to 
• this billing is astonishing. The 
top dummy player can put two 
and two together so effectively 
that the defenders would many 
times be no worse off if they 
showed declarer their hands.
Observe the method of play 
South used in this deal to carry 
off his four heart contract. There
appear to be four losers, but de- a club up to South’s A-Q. 
Tomorrow: Reducing the element of luck to a minimum.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Mental re­
tardation in children is one of 
the biggest problems at present 
facing medicine, says a Univer­
sity of British Columbia profes­
sor.
Dr. John F. McCreary, profes­
sor of pediatrics attending the 
scientific convention of the Col­
lege of General Practice of Can­
ada here, said in an interview 
that until 1 0 . years ago the cus­
todial home was thought to be 
satisfactory for the retarded 
child.
Three per cent of all children 
bom were mentally retarded and 
their life expectancy was four to 
six years.
However, in the last 10 years 
we have tried to prevent retarda­
tion as well as treat it, said Dr, 
McOeary.
Doctors have learned that chil­
dren with abnormalities at birth 
are not necessarily foredoomed. 
Some of these so-called congen­
ital defects 'are really the results 
of some mishap during the first 
three months of life in the 
mother’s uterus.
SEVERAL WAYS
Examples of these accidents 
are radiation, German measles in 
the mother, almost any infection, 
malnutrition or lack of oxygen.
The professor stressed that the 
first nine-week period after con­
ception is the most important and 
this fact has been increasingly 
recognized during the last five 
years.
THANKS! A^OlrrV
THANKS, M R. —
M OUSE 1 AND HERE'S i r  I THAT I 
A BAUUOON FOR.
TOUR LITTLE NEPHEW I
South now led his last trump. 
West could not afford to discard 
his high spade or the ten of clubs. 
So he released a diamond .
Declarer thereupon led to the 
ace of diamonds and returned the 
nine of spades, discarding his dia­
mond loser. West had to win with 












13. An English 
queen






























37. Attack of 
I paralysis
1 39. PInguer 






















8. Unit of 
work
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T h n n d a y , A pril IT 
6:Uu N ew i
8:05 G ingerbread  House 
8:30 News 
5:38 D inner C lub 
6:00 News 
6:05 D inner Club 
6:.*I0 Behind Sports 
H eadlines 
6 :35 D inner Club 
6:68 News 
7:00 D inner Club 
7 :28 Bob Bowman 
P resen ts
7:30 Juke  Box Ju ry  
8:00 News
8:18 P ersona lity  P a rad e  
8:30 A ssignm ent 
0 :30  M usic by Ted H eath  
10:00 News 
10:10 Sport*
10:18 Sw ap and  Shop 
10:30 Publle  A ffa irs
11:00 News
11:05 M usle In the  N ight 
12:00 News
12:05 Muslo In the  Niglv 
12:55 Newe and  SIgn-O ft
F r id a y . A pril 18
6:00 D ate w ith Dave 
7:00  N ew i
7 :05  D ate  w ith  D ave 
7:30  News
7 :35  D iite w ith  D ave 
8:00  News 
8 :10  Sporta 
8 :15  D ate  w ith  D ave 
0:00  News 
0:05  W hom  Am 1 
0:15  Cofree Tim e 
0:30  Newe 
0:45  D orothy Dlx 
0 :55  Coffee Tim a 
10:00 Newe 
10.05 Coffee Tim a 
10:55 Newe
11:00 R oving R eporter 
11:30 One M an’a Fam ily  
11:45 S w tft'e  M oneym aa 
13:00 L uncheon D a te  
12:20 Sporta 
12:25 Luncheon D ata  
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon D ate  
12:55 C a lgary  L ivestock 
R eport
1:00 F a rm  F orum  
1:05 Luncheon D ate  
1:10 Stock M ark e t 
Q uotations
1:15 Sw ap and  Shop 
1:30 Oruviiie C alls 
2 :00  School B roadcasts  
2 :30 Muslo fo r  Bhutins 
3:00 News -  B.O.
3:10 S to rk  C lub 
3:15 Muslo fo r  Shutlne 
3:30  L adles Choice 




TIinriday, April 17 
4iin Nursery School Time 
4:30 Open Hones 
5:1)0 Howdy Oondy 
n:.70 Moggie Muggins 
5i4S Fahls of 
l.u Fonlalns 
6:00 I'nruds of Stare 
6:30 CTIIIO-TV Nrvie 
6:40 Clinr-TV Wsniher 
6:45 CllltO-TV Sporle 
6 ton What's on Tonight 
7:00 Msel the People
7:30 Fabian ef 
Scotland Vard 
6:00 Music Makeri 
8:30 Lilniax 
1)130 Highway Patrol 
10:00 (.TUI PlBliouea 
10:30 Wrestling 
11130 <;no-TV News 
Kririiiy. April IH 
4:30 Dpen House 
5:00 Howdy Hoody 






DAH.Y CRVI'TOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work iti
A X y D L n  A A X R 
In L 0  N O F IS L L 0  W
One letter simply stands lor another, In tills sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for two O's. etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes, the length and formation ot the words are all hints. 
Each day the code loiters are different.
Q J? G R 
S G B  G N V  U X X A  
J E X M 7 - C J S A X .
A Cryptogram (liiotatlon
U X X S G N V Z X 0  ’ tJ
M N 0
’ > UrMitotmutf! 0  LIBERTY!' rti't ur* I * ,7 imniumr i r.nii3r4jvi i- t
' if inn os tlOMMrrTED IN TIIY NAME! HOI,
ihe per' Dlsiributod by King Features Syndicate 
,‘J ienn . < 
ihi
F 0  F, X M 




^ ( 0 ) 0 0 3 ®
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niANNRI. 3 
Monday Ihm Friday 
lli30T eit Poltera 
11:45 Noon News 
11:55 raplalii < » 's  
rarliHtns
11:30 Mnvirllme on Two 
3:00 Ray Mllland 
3:30 l.lb»raee 
3:00 An:erlian llandsland 
!l:30 Ho Von Tnisi 
Vmir WIte
4:li:i All) rk'BO naodslaml 
4:30 Popeyt
CIIANNr.L «
Thursday. April 17 
•  :00 Good Morning 
0:30 Senreh for 
Tomorrow 
0:45 auldlng Light 
10:00 Hotel Coiniopolllan 
10:15 l.nte nf Life 
10:30 As the World Tnrni 
l l: i: il Heal the Clock 
11:,70 llonie:iarly  
13:00 The nig Peyotr 
13:30 The Verdict l i  Vonr* 
1:00 llrighler Hay 
1:15 Secret Slorm  
1:30 r.dg« of Night 
S:fl0 Garry Moore 
3:15 Garry Moore 
3:30 Hn no Von R aU  
3:00 Fun at Home 
3:30 lln llo  
4 mo Barly Show
Thursday, April I I  
5:00 Woody Woodpecker 
5:30 Mickey 5loose Club 
6:i::i Hpare Ranger 
0:30 .Nfushtai 
7:00 Pride of Ihe Family 
7:30 4 'lm ii Roy 
NiOil Ikirro 
6:30 Ileal MeCoye 
6:00 Pal Rhone Nhnw 
6:30 Arlhor Mnrrny 
llnn:e Pnriy 
10:00 Make Me 1.6:160 
in:3o N:Kiiiheai 
10:35 Flarlao /.aharh 
urchesira
6:30 CHRO-TV Newe 
6:40 Olino-TV tveather 
6:48 OHBO-TV Sporle 
6:55 Whal'e on Tonight 
7:00 Okanagan Farm 
and Gnrden 
7:15 Jnllelle 
7:30 del dackion 
6:00 Star Performance 
H:30 The Pionfte Family 
6:60 Rig Record 
0:30 ('ouniry llnedown 
10:00 Wrestling 
11:00 CHC-TV Nows
11:00 inih Century Fog 
Ilnur
Fridny. April IH 
5:::o linci'nnrers 
5:30 MIokey Mooer Club 
6:00 76 Sporli Club 
6:30 Newilieal 
7:00 FedernI Men 
7:30 RIn Tin Tin 
H:00 dim Rowle 
H:30 Man Behind the 
Ridge
1:00 Frank Sinatra Show 
0:30 Palririn Miinisl 
10:00 tkmnlerpalnl 
10:30 Nlihihrat 
10:36 Chaiinrl 3 Theilre
■
i
HAVE VDU BOVS SEEN 
MVRIDIN’ PO N V ?i
6:00 The Newe 
0:15 Huoi Kdwardc News 
6:30 Sit. Preiton 
7:00 I Srarcb fnr 
Adveninrr
7:30 Kingdom of the lea 
s:00 Richard Illamond 
N:3n Hhowrr nf Sian 
1:30 Playhouse 00 
nm oTlie Nrwi 
11:05 Late Show
I'rlday, April IS
II mo flood Morning 
0:30 search tor Tomorrot 
0(45 nniding l,lght lomo Hotel Ooemopolllan 
10:15 Mve of Life 
10:30 Ae the World Tnmt 
11:00 neat the Clock 
11:30 Hnnieparly 
13:00 The tilg Payoff 
13:30 Tbo Verdict le Vosre
1:00 Brlihler flay 
1:10 Secret Storns 
1:30 Kdge «r Nlikl 
1:00 flarry Moore 
t:t0  flarry Moore 
3:30 flarry Moore 
1:45 flarry Oloore 
3:00 Fun a t Home 
3:30 Hollo 
4:00 Karly Show 
5:30 Soni Shop 
6:00 Tho Newe 
6:15 Hong Kdreardi News 
6:.70 Hick k  Duehise 
.7:00 Trnebdown 
7130 Kane flrey Theatra 
H:00 Phil Sllvere 
1130 Men of Annapolle 
0:00 The l.ln« Cp 
0:30 Sheriff of Ooohlee 
10:00 done IVyman Theatre 
10:30 The Newe 
10:35 Teiae Wreelllni 
U i3l Shock
HERE ARE THE 4 
RESULTS \  
LOCAL ELECTIONS 
.. HELD IN THIS VlCINITy 
I TODAY.,..MORSANSBURS 
% —  HARRY WERT WAS 
i  ELECTED MAYOR OVER 
MANNING BOLT..,
DEVON... JULIET 
JONES DEFEATED THE 
INCUMBENT J. STANLEY 
HATCH...
CHANNEL 0 
5londey th ro  P ride*
S:30 Q Tnnri 
0:no Tlo Tee Hough 
0)30 It Conld lie Von 
10:00 Hough Re Ml 
10:30 Treesiire Hunt 
llitm Price Is lUght ,
11:.70 Killy Fflrio '
13:00 Mnllnee Threnlre 
imo (ineen for n Hey 
1:15 5lndrrn Romnnere 
3:00 I Alnrrled donn 
3:30 Truth or 
Conieooeoeei
3:30 Ilow to Arrnngo 
I'lowrrs (Thnrs, oolyt 
3:4.7 .Mellnce on SI*
5:00 l ive O'clock Motle
Tliuridny, April 17 
0:30 The FrnnI Pnge 
S:45 Nllfl News
7:00 Hnnrj'rvioonen
7:30 SInte Trooper 
SiOO Von Ret Vonr Life 
smn Hragnrt 
0:00 Sra linni 
6:30 Tennessee Ernie 
Ford
10 mu Boeemnry Clooney
10:30 Lnie SInvIe
"Norihwrsl lUngere" 
Fridny, April IH 
6:30 'I'ht From Pate 
0:15 MIC Newe 
7:00 Cnvnlcndr of Bportr 
7:45 Herorallni Ideal 
Sion Shlrlev Temple 
Htoryhooh "lau«5 «t 
Green flinger"
0:00 M Sqnnd 
n m  The ^ I n  Man 
10:00 Lost Trensnre 
10:30 l.nle Movie
"Hroadwny Melody nf 
1030"
Borden W inds Up 
Hearings in Regina
REGINA (CP) — The Borden itive chamber dwindled WedneS' 
r o y a l  commission on energy day afternoon after the commis- 
sources is expected to wind up its sion finished dealing with the 
hearings in Regina today with province’s natural gas industry, 
the presentations of two final Briefs on the industry had been 
briefs. presented by the Woodley Cana-
Still to be read were submis- dian Company, gas exporters, 
sions from Westspur Pipelines and the Saskatchewan Power 
Limited, which operates an oil Corporation, a Crown corporation 
pipe line in southern Saskatch- with the sole right to distribute 
ewan, and Consolidated Mining gas within the province.
COAL SITUATION CRITICALB.C. The Consolidated brief, ex -r^ ~ ^ , ,  ̂ . . .  ,
pected to deal with the export of ^  last presentation made 
electricity, is being heard here ĥ ®̂ ®̂®*̂ ,̂ ’̂ commission was 
instead of in Calgary for conven- told of ^ e  cntical market sdua- 
ience. tion facing the Alberta and Brit-
The number of listeners in Sas* Ctoli^bia coal industry, 
katchewan’s red-carpeted legisla- Whittaker, of Calgary, general
UBC to Honor 
Prince Bernhard
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prince 
Bernhard of the Netherlands will 
receive an honorary degree from 
University of B.C. during his visit
Be your own “Private Eye.” 
Watch for the seven danger sig­
nals that may mean danger.
here next month.
The prince will arrive 
May 8  to visit the International 
Trade Fair, He will receive the 
degree, visit city hall, address 
the Canadian Club and attend a 
military ball May 9.
On May 10, Prince Bernhard 
will visit a Dutch settlement at 
Pitt Meadows, northeast of Van­
couver. He flies to Victoria May 
1 1  and leaves the same evening 
by air for Seattle.
1 Thursday, April 1 7 ,1 9 ^ 8  >
here t h E PENTICTON HERALD 1 0 ;
WORDS OF THE WISE
Aversion from reproof is nol( 
wise. It is the mark of a little, 
mind. A great man can afford- 
to lose; a little insignificant 
fellow is afraid of being snuffed 
out. ;
—Robert Cecil!.
GIRL GUIDES, RANGERS RECEIVE AWARDS
At Convocation Hall. Toronto. 266 girls from all 
over Ontario gathered to receive their gold cords, 
highest award ])resented to Girl Guides, Land 
Rangers and Sea Rangers. The presentations 
were made by Mrs. Koilier Mackay, wife of the
lieutenant-governor, who is honorary president of 
the Girl Guidos, in the province. The presenta­
tion was in the form of a certificate as many of 
the girls had earned the right to wear the cords 
some weeks before.
U.S. Production Down 
By $15 Billions a Year
By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gov­
ernment officials estimate that 
United States production has fal­
len by a rate of about $15,000,- 
0 0 0 ,0 0 0  a year below the boom 
level of six months ago.
The conunerce department’s 
estimate of total national output, 
soon to be released, will show 
that the $7,500,000,000 skid in the 
last quarter of 1957 was approx­
imately equalled by the further 
drop in the first quarter of 1958.
The report will bolster the evi­
dence that the recession already 
is deeper them the downturn of 
1953-4, informants say, and in 
several respects is matching the 
sharper slump of 1949-50, before 
the Korean War started.
DECLINE SLOWS
The trends last month still was 
less rapid, £md this has stiffened 
tha‘resistance of administration 
advisers to quick anti-recession 
remedies such as a general tax 
cut or massive public works.
The forthcoming commerce de­
partment report, officials said 
privately, will show that the 
gross national product—the value 
of all goods .and services pro­
duced—has dipped from $440,- 
0 0 0 ,000 ,000  to an annual rate of 
roughly $425,000,000,000 or less 
■ Government economists search­
ing for clues to the pattern of the 
next few rnonths have been por­
ing over an unusual series of 
charts prepared by the privately 
supported Citommittee for Eco­
nomic Development,
Committee officials have had 
scores of requests from govern­
ment agencies for the charts, 
which compare the major busi­
ness barometers in the present 
recession with those of the two 
earlier post-war dips, 1949-50 and 
1953-54.
NO EARLY END SEEN
The 1949-50 recession was shaj^ 
but fairly short, partly because 
th  ̂ Korean War started in June 
1950.
The 1953-54 recession was much 
less severe, but a good deal 
slower to reach the turning point
Physical Education 
Course Supported
o f  c o u r s e !
manager of the CZoal Operators’ 
Association of Western Canada, 
on behalf of his own organization 
as well as the Western Coal 
.Utilization Council, of which he 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Physical Ug secretary, 
education in schools is a vital coal production In the two 
need, says Dr. Eleanor Metheny, Western p r o v i n c e s  reached 
Los Angeles physical education h o ,500,000 tons in 1949 and has 
expert. declined steadily since then until
“Physical education courses, jj; now s t a n d s  at less than 
sometimes c a l l e d  extras, arek,ooo,000 tons, the brief said. Em- 
basic contributions to mental pioyment in the industry has 
health and human values,” said Mj-oppê  from 1 1 ,0 0 0  workers in 
the professor from the University 1949 to 4,100 in 1957. 
of Southern California on a visit <phe situation is becoming so 
here. serious that the industry is faced
“A basic tenet of North Amer- Uyith the threat of extinction un­
ican education is not only to train jggg assistance is received, said 
children for jobs but to prepare Mr. Whittaker. This applies es- 
them for a rich, full life. And this pg ĵaUy to the mines which are 
includes physical recreation. producing bituminous coal, which 
“Who will do this work if the Ug not competitive witli natural 
schools won’t? We are a culture g ĝ at the present time 
of city dwellers. Running, jump- 
ing, climbing, all the things chil- SUBSIDY
dren love to do can’t be done to- Something should be done to 
day in a natural setting.” keep the industry on its feet so
AFFECTS EVERYONE that it can come into economic
Dr. Metheny said modem man production again, Mr. Whittaker 
knows little about what he can p°utinued. He said gas prices are 
expect from the body. “Schools rising and this gives hope to the 
should teach how to lift heavy industry, 
objects properly to avoid back cited a case where a bitu- 
strain. Women should be taught minous mine is within 10 miles 
more about their body movements u factory now using natural 
to make housework more effi- S^s for its operation, 
gjent. “Why couldn’t some help be
“They s h o u l d  know enough given to these operators by some 
about themselves so they can ad- k®rm of subsidization to tide them
just their activities when they be-over the years in which their
come pregnant to avoid discom- Product cannot compete with gas, 
fort.: price-wise?” he asked.
“A good program offers real The industry will become eco- 
sands of dollars in educating doc- learning in recreational skills, hu- comically healthy again, he pre- 
.tors,” he said in his annual rê  man relations and self-knowledge, dieted. This will not be due to
port. It followed that every gen- It offers variety and is for all rismg gas prices alone. There is 
WI^IPEG (CP)-Family doc- hospital had a responsibility | chUdren, not just the athletic ex- a possibility of a substantial mar-
and obligation to accept on its trovert. | ket ̂  developing
So far the present recession I is moving up slowly this year 
lias been as sharp, in many re- Retail sales were still rising in 
spects, as that of 1949-50. To 11949-50; they are declining now.
CED's research staff it seems 
doubtful than an uptrend wiH be 
as early or as pronounced.
Some buoyant elements are 
missing. Housing starts, which 
were rising in 1949-50, now are 
depressed. Government spending 
was rising steeply in 1949-50, but
And prices dropped in 1949-50; to­
day their steady climb is discour­
aging consumer demand.
On the other hand, the per­
sonal income of Americans has 
held up much better in the last 
six months than it did in 1949-50 
but not as well as in 1953-54.
More Doctors Seek 
Hospital Privileges
By STAN McCABE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
What else would B.C. Centennial 
enthusiasts choose! Phoenix is the only 
authentic Centennial beer — brewed 
in B.C. since 1858. Perfect for both 
palate and occasion.
For free home delivery chbne 4058
Archbishop Calls 
For Action Against 
Seductive Books
VICTORIA (CP) -  Firm and 
effective action to combat the 
“open and flagrant attempt to 
flood tlie whole country with Im­
moral and seductive literature 
and magazines,” was called for 
Wednesday l)y Archbishop Har­
old E. Sexton.
In his cliargo to tlio 56th session 
of the synod of tiic diocese 
British Columt)lu, tlio Archl)ishop 
Bald it was "gratifying” to note 
that in Montreal, It) prominent 
religious leaders unitod in "con­
demning tills unliealthy situa­
tion.”
for home today after hearing the 
president of the Canadian Medi­
cal Association support their 
campaign for the right to attend 
patients in hospitals.
Some success in the campaign 
was reported during the three- 
day scientific convention of the 
College of General Practice of 
Canada, which ended here Wed­
nesday night. However, some 
hospitals still do. not give hos­
pital privileges to general practi­
tioners.
Dr. Morley Young of Lamont, 
Alta., president of the CMA, told 
the general practitioners that 
every m e d i c a l  practitioner 
should have hospital privileges 
Qualifications demanded by 
hospitals to assure the welfare of 
patients should be reasonable. On 
the other hand, the general prac­
titioner should have satisfactory 
training.
GP SERVES AS GUIDE 
Dr. Young said; “The general 
practitioner is the custodian of 
the doctor - patient relationship 
and the more a doctor becomes 
a specialist, the less he remains 
a physician.”
He was “one who looks after 
85 to 90 per cent of the patient’s 
ailments; serves as a guide to 
specialist’s treatment when such 
is indicated, and helps the spe 
clalist decide when the indicated 
treatment for the part helps the 
patient as a whole.”
Dr. Young said the advent of 
government hospital insurance 
will aggravate the problem of 
hospital privileges a little be­
cause there will be more patients 
going to hospital and more doc­
tors wanting privileges.
Executive Director Dr. W. V. 
Johnston of Toronto also touched 
on the problem,
"The state annually Is spend­
ing millions of dollars in building 
hospitals and hundreds of tliou-
staff every duly licensed doctor.




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Spring and lingering winter 
snows are protecting most Cana­
dian forests fro-m the* danger of 
early-season fires but in Mani­
toba foresters are having the bus­
iest spring on record.
Forest-fire protection officials 
have declared conditions are “ex­
tremely hazardous” throughout 
the southern half of the province, 
with rain urgently needed. For­
tunately most fires have been in 
hay meadows or brush. Fifteen 
were burning Wednesday.
Other provincial officials inter­
viewed in a Canadian Press sur­
vey say they have had little or 
no trouble but those in Saskat­
chewan and Ontario expect lots 
of work soon if the weather con­
tinues dry and warm.
Frederick Warburton, super­
visor of Saskatchewan fire con­
trol, Bald the fire season opened 
two weeks earlier this spring 
because of an early thaw, warm 
weather and low water levels in 
the bus h .  The province’s 16 
smoke - jumpers — parachuting 
fire-fighters—will begin training 
Monday.
British Columbia reported no 
danger yet because of heavy 
rains and Alberta officials said 
the hazard was low in most 
ureas. Quebec reported no fires 
yet and none expected until the 
snow molts, In the Atlantic prov 
inccs only grass and brush fires 
have been reported and there has 
boon enough rain to keep the 
clangor low.
_ _ in the Pacific 
H a person hates to swim, he 1 northwest for good ccjking coal 
should leam enough for self-pres-pn projected  ̂ steel industries.
ervatioh and then be given the Otker industries can also be ex­
opportunity to take up team Poô bd to require high carbon 
sports, folk dancing, whatever he|Ooal in the same area, he added, 
likes.”
The Canadian Cancer Society 
was organized in 1938 at the re­
quest of the Canadian Medical 
Association. One of its main func­
tions ,is ,to teach Canadians that 
early diagnosis of cancer depends 
on the early reporting of suspi­
cious symptoms to a doctor. It 
also supports cancer research 
and gives assistance to cancer pa­
tients.
1951 Ford
Black, 2  door, radio equipped.
X '________$295
Parker Motors Ltd.
181 N anaim o A v . W . -  Ph. 2 8 3 9
srcciAi
Phoenix Division -  Lucky Lager Breweries Ltd. v i s e
I b i s  advertisement is  not published or displayed by the Liqour Control Board 11 by tha Government of British Columbia^'
C L E A R A N C E
eXTHA
111 INNOCENT
Little Orville Lriw, clml only in 
brief urinors, gois n hnlplng hnnd 
from (Jiflnor Gilliori Moss after 
being fou.'id vN-andcrlng In the 
8lroots of Los Angolos early in 
Iho morning, Tlio lawman con- 
iluotod (i liouso-to-houso senrcli 
mid wlion ho rang tho doorboll of 
Orvlllo’s finrontR, ho woUo thorn 
up. Tlioy didn't oven know OrvUlo 
was missing.
More Bacon In Every 
Slice! More Goodness 
in Every Bite!
Spring is in the air and Bay fashions 
answer with beautiful new coats. 
Cocoon coats, casual coats, chemise 
coats . . .  Here they are in handsome 
fabrics and the ever popular Colors of 
royal blue, creamy lieige and pretty 
red. Sizes 12 ,14 ,16 .
$ 2 6 .
Choose from our wide 
variety of lovely suit 
styles. You’ll easily find 
one that’s right for you. 
Whatever the style your 
suit will have a look 
that’s unmistakably 
spring ’58 . . .  lovely two- 
piece chemise and boxy 
styles. Wools, tweeds, 
pastels and solid colors. 
Sizes 12 to 18.
$ 2 6 .
"THICK SLICED" ^
BACON
In half pound 
and one pound 
packages at bet­
ter food ifo re i
INOOKMRXrtD MAV 1 8 7 a
